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Ihe True Story of ".RoHn Adair." A Monument Fiend-

•

Newcastle Couram.]
The hero of "Robin Adah" was

well known in the London fashion-
able circles of the last century by
the sobriquet of the "Fortunate
Irishman;" but his parentage and
the exact place of his birth are un-
known. He was Jbrought up as a
surgeon, but '-his detection in an
ijarly amour drove him precipitately
from Dublin," to push his fortunes
in England. Scarcely had he crossed
the Channel when the chain of lucky
events that ultimately led him to
fame and fortune commenced. Near
Holyhead, perceiving a carriage
overturned, he ran to render assist-
ance. The sole occupant of- the ve-
hicle was a "faify of fashion, well
known in polite circle-," who re-
ceived Adair's attentions with thanks
and, being slightly hurt and hear-
ing that ho was a surgeon, requested
him to travel with her in her carri-
age to London. On their arrival in
the metropolis she presented him
with a iee of 100 guineas, and gave
him a general invitation to her
house. In after life Adair used to
say it was not so much the amount
of this fee, but the time it was given,
that was of service to him, as he was
then almost destitute. But the in-
vitatiou to her house was still a
greater service, for there he met the
person who decided his fate in life.
This was Lady Caroline Keppel,
daughter of the second Karl of Albe-
marle and of Lady Anne Lennox,
daughter of the first Duke of Rich-
mond. Forgetting her high lineage,
Lady Caroline, at the first sight of
the Irish surgeon, fell desperately in
love with him, and her emotions
were so sudden and so violent as to
attract the general attention of the
company. Adair, seeing his advan-
tage, lost no time in pursuing it;
wbilo the Albemarle and Richmond
families were dismayed at the pros-
pect of such a terrible mesalliance.
Byevy; means vvero tried to induce
the young laJy to alter mind, but
vdtuout effect. Adair's biographer
tells us that "amusements," a long
journey, an advantageous offer, and
other common modes of shaking off
what wgs considered by the family
as an improper snatch, were already
tried, but in vain. The health of
Lady Caroline was evidently im-
paired, and tho family at last con-
fessed, with a good sense that re-
flects honor on their understanding
as well as their hearts, that it was
possible to prevent,, but never to dis-
solve, an attachment: and that ruar-
i-jage was the honorable, ami, indeed,
the only alternative that could se-
cure her happiness and life. When
Lady Caroline was taken by her
friends from London to Bath, that
she might be separated from her
lover, she wrote, it is said, the song
of "Robert Adair" and set it to a
plaintive Irish tune that she had
heard him sing. Whether written
by Lady Caroline or not, tho song is
simply expressive of her feelings at
the time, and as it completely cor-
roborates the circumstances just re-
lated, which were the town talk of
the period though now little more,
than family tradition, there can Ix,;
no doubt that they were the origin
of the. song.

The following conversation be*
tweeu a senior and an inquisitive
freshman was overheard in a New
England college town the other
evening: Freshman (confidential-
ly)—'•! say, Smith, didn't you rind
Greek plaguy hard when you were a
freshman?" Senior (nonchalantly)
>—"Greek? No. (ireek came, pretty
easy to me." Freshman (awe-
struck)—"What! Didn't: you find
Greek hard?' Senior (meditative-
ly)—"Hold on. Lemrae sec. Greek?
Is Greek the stuff with ihe fan try
little crooked letters?" .Freshman
(in. astonishment) "Why, yes!"'
Senior (emphatically)—"Oh, yes,
Greek was deuced hard !"

New York Star.J
It was rather a funny-looking

thing and puzzled Mr. Nooks for
some time, but after a while he came
to the conclusion that it was a man.
He was about as desperate a looking
character as one would possibly
meet outside of a Bowery drama.
His clothes stayed on him in some
mysterious manner; and his general
contour was that of a rag wagon
struck by lightning.

"1 just thought I'd drop in to see if
I could get you to put your name
down for a trifle."

"] don't think you can/' replied
Snooks, with a smile which showed
he was no fool. ' 'I am not patron-
izing any church fairs or society
shindigs this week."

'•Oh, you ain't, eh?" queried the
curiosity. "Well, how do }rou know
what my lay is ? Perhaps you think
I am trying to raise a fund to buy
my nomination for the Presidency
next year, or you may think—"

"I don't think anything about it,
and I don't care a cent, either,"
screamed Mr. Snooks in a towering
rage ; "all I know is that if you don't
walk right out of here I'll have you
put out. '

"Sire," responded the tramp, "dost
know to whom thou talkest thus
grandiloquently?"

"Come, move out; I have nothing
for you, and you may as well know
it."

'•This is such a just, cause," went
on the solicitor, "that I don't like to
go out empty-handed of my own ac-
cord. I would rather be forcibly
ejected. Won't you please have me
kicked out head first, or have me
thrown down the elevator, or—"

Here Mr. SnooUs took him at his
word, and ran him out in pretty
lively style. A little while after he
was looking into the window of a
dime restaurant rather intently.
Breaking from his reverie he mur-
mured : "It's always the way. Try
to do a good act, and you'll get
boosted for it every time. It's a
pity if I've got to get three ot my
ribs broken every time I ask for a
dime toward a fund for erecting a
monument to the memory of S. Jones
Tilden." '

Blasted Hopes-

come to New York. Do not come
without money to bring you and
carry you home, and keep you until
you go home. If then you have a
trade or profession, 3'ou may succeed.
It is no joke to be thrown penniless
on a vast city.

The ticket of 1880 for the solid
South, according to the Columbus
News, is Bread and Meat.

The Matter With the Clock-

New York 3tnr.]
She laid her pretty hand upon her

husband's shoulder. "Henry, love,
there's something the matter with
the clock. Will you see to it?"
So lie took off his coat, removed the
face and fingers, examined the in-
terior parts with a large magnifying
glass, blew into them with the bel-
lows, oiled them thoroughly, and
did all that mortal ingenuity could
devise. But it was of no avail, and
so, despairing, at a late hour of the
night he went to bed and slept the
sleep of the righteous. Next morn-
ing at breakfast quoth she, "Harry,
dear, I know what was tho matter
with the clock." "Well?" "It only
wanted winding.

The following is an cxtaaet from
an article-, by Rev. Dr. Deems, in
the Js'evv York Evangelist:

The fact is, there is no place like
a great city in which to achieve a
great success; but unless a man
have some money, or much brain
and great tact, the city will crush
him to death. The vast city is at-
tractive. People flock fiom all quar-
ters. There are ten applicants for !
every place. There are at least
15,000 adults in New York between
whom and starvation there inter-
venes only thi helping hand of pub-
lie and. private charity. These peo-
ple can afford to work for almost
nothing. There are boys here whose
parents must support thorn, and are
willing that they should work for $1
a week rather than do nothing.
Strangers must compete with them.
Advertise that you want a clork for
iSUl a week, and. the police will be
compelled to guard your door from
the throng that will come sweeping
up at, the hour. Advertise for a boy,
and mi n will come in platoons—
.sometimes gray-lteaded men.

There is room enough in New
York for men who can hold it, but a
man must come prepared to hold
his position a long time without help.
A. great.city is a, great soil fora man
who has so much sap that he can
live on his sap through a long
drought. But it is a dreadful place
to drudge in. Men work for years
and <io not rise an inch; and then it"
hard times come, tuui they are
thrown out, thtire is nothing for
thorn.

If you can got the use of a blind
mule and two acres of land, do not

Is it not singular that the name
of God should be spelled with four
letters in so many different lan-
guages? In Latin it is Deus : in
French, Dieu ; old Greek, Zeus; Ger-
mrn, Gott; Old German, Odin; Swed-
ish, Gode; Hebrew, Aden; Dutch,
Herr; Syrian, Adan; Persian, Syra;
Tartarian, Edga; Sclavonian, Belg
or Boog, Spanish, Dias; Hindoo,
Dsgi or Zeni; Turkish, Abdi; Egyp-
tian, Aumn or Sent; Japanese, Zuin;
Peruvian, Linn; Wallachian, Zene ;
Eturian, Ghur; Tyrrhenion, Eber;
Irish, Dieh; Croatian, Doha; Mar-
garian, Oese; Arabian, Alia; Duial-
taam, Bogt. There are several other
languages in Avhich the word is
marked with tho game peculiarity.

Father Scully of Cambridgeport,
whose course on the school question
is attracting go much attention, was
chaplain of tho Ninth Massachusetts
Regiment in the war, and as such
was zealous for the moral welfare of
the men under his care. He was
especially opposed to gambling, and
never hesitated about acting vigor-
ously when occasion required. One
day half a dozen of the officers were
having a little game of poker, and as
the "pot" amounted to $9.75, there
was great excitement as to who
would be the winner. Just as the
question was decided, Father Ssully
sprang in under the tent flap, grab-
bed the stakes and put them into his
breast pocket, with the remark,
"There it is, and there it will stay !"
No remonstrances were offered, and
he walked off with the confiscated
currency. In a little while pay-day
came round, and the usual collection
was taken up for the Chaplain.
Father Scully was soon informed of
the amount, and sat in his tent wait-
ing for it to be brought to him. In
a short time the officer who had
taken the collection—and he was one
of those who had been disturbed at
the little game a few days before—
approached with the money, which
he handed over. The Chaplain
counted it and then turned sharply
to the messenger, with the question,
"Where's the other $9.75?" The
officer had been waiting for this mo-
ment of triumph, and drawing him-
self up he clapped his hand on the
breast of his coat, and answered,
'•There it is, and there it'll stay; that
was my pot you tuk." And it did
stay there

M. Humbert, a Paris returned
Communist, has just been married to
a lady to vvhom he was engaged at
the time of his conviction by court-
martial eight years ago. At that

| time the lady, in bidding him good-
' bye, pressed his hund and said: "No
i matter how long you may be away

I will wait for you and never marry
any one else but you." Constancy,
thy name is woman '

The Maid's Five Lovers.

CINCINNATI GAZETTE.

My first, my very first, his name was Will,
A handsome fellow; fair, with curly hair,

And lovely eyes. I have his locket still.
He went to Galveston and settled there;

At least I heard so. Ah, dear me—dear
me]

How terribly in love he used to be!

The second, Robert Hill, he told his love j
T.b« first time that we met. 'Twas at a

I'lll—
.•'"•iiwji boy. He carried off my glove,

We sat out half the dances in the hall,
And flirted in the most outrageous Wi<y,
Ah, mel how mother scolded all next day.

The third woke up my heart. From night
till morn,

From morn till night again I dreamed
of him;

I treasured up a rosebud he had worn;
My tears and kisses made his picture

dim.
Strange that I cannot, feel the old, old

flame, ,
"When I remember Paul—that was his

name.

The fourth and fifth were brothers—twins
at that;

Good, fellows, kind, devoted, clever, too,
'Twas rather shabby to refuse them flat—

Both in one day; but what else could
I do?

My heart was still with Paul, and he had
gone

Yacht sailing with the Misses Garretson!

He never cared for me—I found that out—
Despite the foolish clinging of my hope;

A few months proved it clear beyond a
doubt.

I steeled my heart; I would not pine or
mope,

But masked myself in gayety and went
To grace his wedding when the cards were

sent!

So those were all my loves My husband?
Oh,

I met him down in Florida one fall—
Rich middle-aged, and prosy, as you know;

He asked me; I accepted ; that is all.
A kind, good soul; he worships me; but

then—
I never count him in with other men.

All Sorts From Everywhere.

There are 4,000,000 sheep in Texas.

A Quaker sermon—two bashful
lovers courting.

Tennyson smokes clay pipes that
are a nuisance to his neighbors.

Cats have no fixed political belief.
They're usually on the fence.—Bos-

! ton Post.
Advice to oyster-eaters, candidates,

and American mothers in Europe—
! Watch the count.

Upon a modest gravestone in Vin-
! cennes Cemetery appears the plaint-

ive legend : His neighbor played the
! cornet.

Nineteen able-bodied critics will
stand ii» the rain three hours to
watch a man paint a sign on a win-
dow.

On a certain day in March, 1849,
56,000 copies of the London Times
were printed, and it was talked of as
a marvelous feat.

A beer contest wras a feature of a
charitable fair at Fort Wayne, Ind.,
each purchaser of a glass voting for
his favorite brewer.

This is a sublime and eternal truth
which politcians are slow to learn,
even if tht-y are at all capable of un-
derstanding it..—i*<. Y. SUE.

A prize fight between a dog and
an unarmed man is reported at Al-
bany, Ind. Both contestants used
their teeth, and the dog was whipped.

Massasoit is to have a monument.
The citizens of Warren, R. I., are
making arrangements to honor the
old Indian king with a bit of marble.

In a eteect to a large tract of land
now on record at Santa Rosa, Cal.,
a mistake in the number of the town-
ship locates the land twelve miles
out in the ocean.

Darius Perrin of Rochester trans-
ferred $800,000 worth of property to
his nephew to protect it in ft business
emergency, and wants to get it back.
but the nephew announces his in ten*
lion of keeping it.

A schoolmaster at Tiffin, Ohio, |
used a piece of rubber hose with j
which to whip his pupils, and it
proved so effective that a little girl
was nearly killed.

It will cest at least §150,000 to
furnish the maimed Confederate sol-
diers of Georgia with artificial limbs,
as contemplated by ac act of the last
Legislature.

Miss Lily Bunce, the daughter of
the editor of Appleton's Journal,
painted her ow^cedding dress in a
design representing lilies of the val-
ley and shaded grasses.

A Los Angeles boy has a new idea
of the refrain. Being asked in Sun-
day-school what is tho meaning of
"Selah," he replied that it was an-
cient for "Whoa, Emma."

A game of euchre between the sea-
SOHS—Spring passes, summer makes
it next, autumn orders it up, and
winter runs the game out.

The food, water and air which a j
man receives amount in the aggre- j
gate to more than 3,000 pounds a
year—about a ton and a half, or
about twenty times his weight. •

Now concience, in public affairs as
in private, is a tremendous power.
Enlightened and correct concience, in
all things, is a power absolutely er-
resistable in the long run and in the
final result.

Maj. Marter of the English Army
gets $2,500 for capturing the Zulu
King, and here we captured three
kings and two queens the other day
and only got $6.35 for it.—Boston
Post.

The greyhound is short-lived. At
the age of 2 years he is full grown,
and at his 5th or 6th year he is
worth little for the sport of coursing
He may be said to run himself out
in three years.

Bancroft has grown so deaf that
he is scarcely able to hear a word.
He is in a condition now to write
impartial history, when he must go
to documents for facts and not de-
pend on hearsay.

The explosion of a large gasoline
lamp covered the water with flame
around two Illinois fishermen's boat.
They only saved their lives by diving
through the fire and coming to the
surface at a safe distance.

The wonderful coincidences in
humorous literature are apt to lead
one to believe that some writers,
like goats, devour papers, and work
the contents out of their systems j
through their skulls.

The Zulu lady wears her wedding
ring in her nose. A double purpose
is thus served. It discourages pro-
miscuous kissing, and she is in little
danger of loosing her ring. She al-
ways nose where it is.—Boston Trun-
script.

A man at Bloomington, Ind., has
for several years believed he was a
dog. The people did not object, as
as long as he confined his demonstra-
tions to barking at those who passed
his house, but when he began to bite j
them, they locked him up.

Signor Darlo Mazzei, stenographer
to the Italian Senate, has invented a
machine which claims to reproduce
a speech in the ordinary printed char-
acters as rapidly as it is spoken, a
wTord of several syllables being record-
ed by a single touch of the keys.

Grandmama : "My dear how vul-
gar of you to eat witu your arms on
the table! One would think that you
had been brought up in a stable."
Small boy, aged 6 : Well, Grandma,
you know Jesus was born ;.n a stable,
and he wasn't vulgar."—N. Y. Star.

Miss Yocum, a school teacher of
Kittilas Valley, Oregon, has taken
up a land claim, fenced it, built a
house upon it, and this year raised
012 bushels of grain, besides attend-
ing to her duties as teacher. She
has abundantly demonstrated her
ability to support a husband.

Couldn't Study on Sunday.

Acta Columbiana.]
"I know I'm losing ground, sir.'

tearfully murmured the pale-face* i
freshman ; "but it's not iny faulty sir.
If I were to study on Sunday, as the
others do, I could keep up with my
class, sir, indeed I could ; but 1 prom-
ised mother never to work on thv
Sabbath, and I can't sir, no-ncver:
and as his emotions overppwore< t
him, ho gulled out his handke'rcliict
with such vigor that he brought out
with it a small flask, three faro
chips and a euchre deck, and some-
how or other the professor took no
more stock in that freshman's elo-
quence than if he had been a graven
image.

Mr. Cameron dreamed, when In:
was a boy, that he would be mas-
sacred by Indians at the age of 47.
The same vision was repeated ten
years later, and with such vividness
that every detail was left impressed
npon his memory. He was at a
ranche near Brule City, Dakota, a
short time ago, when his forty-.sev-
enth birth-day arrived. The place
was alive with friendly Indians; but
he recollected his dream, and their
presence made him excessively ner-
vous. He wont to bed in trepida-
tion, and to his horror, as he after-
ward declared, the room was exactly
like the oae of hi3 dream. He fell
asleep, and promptlj- dreamed that;
the Indians wero scalping him. lie
bouuded from the bed, leaped from :i
window and fled, temporarily insane.
In the morning he was missed, anil
a large party of white men and Ind-
ians went in search of him It was.
three days befiftj't) they found him,
for he hid whenever he caught sight
of an Indian, and only slowly recov-
ered his senses. He was naked, and
nearly dead with hunger.

The Clerk of the Court bade tho
witness gave his name, age, &c, and
hold up his hand to be sworn.

Ho took the oath with such digni-
fied composure and deliberate'ness
that every one felt that there stood*
before them a calm, self-poised,
truthful man wfrose evidence would
go far to settle the minds of the jur-
ors in this sensational case. There
was a murmer as every one settled
himself to drink in his testimony.

"Now, sir," said the Judge "be
good enough to tell the jury what
you know about this important case,

"I don't know anything about it."
said the witness blandly.

"Don't know anj'thing about it?
Then why did you have yourself
summoned as a witness?"

"So as to get a good seat where I
could hear and she everything—
tickets wern't to be had for love or
money,"

A care-worn man walked into a
drug-store the other morning and
asked if he might read the Direc-
tory, as he was very fond of the real-
istic, and hadn't the wherewith to
gratify his desires. After the Direc-
tory was handed to him he asked
permission to lie on the lounge and
sample a Flor del Fumar, claiming
to bo a connoiseur in tobacco. He
then wanted to borrow the clerk's
overcoat to go up town in, and final-
ly asked tbe proprietor if he wouhl
let him live at his house if he would
teach his daughter how to play on
the piano. The drug friend is now
considered the meanest man extant
by at least one individual.

San Francisco Stock 1'eport: Tin-
young lady who pinned the Pioneer
Badge to Gen. Grant's coat in Vir-
ginia City drew back when the '•dis-
tinguished American" readied fur-
ward to kiss her. And yet it's ter.
shares of Union Con. to a peanut
that some fellow who nevur saved
his country from the armed host, of
secession will "osculate" her without.
the least unwillingness on her part,,
if he happens to be tho right man »v
the right time.
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ANOTHER way to settle the Indian prob-
lem is so have all the white folks killed
off.

THE winter garden which the King of
the Belgians has had conssructed in the
park of Lacken is the largest structure
of the kind in Europe.' The immense
cupola of iron and glass is 200 feet in di-
ameter and 100 feet in height in the cen-
ter. It is supported by 36 columns of
white stone, each over three feet in diam-
eter.

they scamper, through the woods and
thickets, upsetting the load, smashing the
sled, tearing the harness, and giving the
boss days of hunting to restore the status
quo. So vast a country, (traversed by
navigable waters',' will soon tempt restless
and speculative adventurers to explore it.

• '•-SOLTaEKS MEWS ITEMS.

IT is said that an investigation of th(
New York elevated railroads revealed
that the stock has been "watered" to the
extent of six or seven million dollars,
During the investigation some interesting
statistics were given. The fifteen miles
of track now in operation cost twelve
millions of dollars, and when the con-
struction is thoroughly completed it is
thought that the expense will be fully a
million dollars to each mile of track. A
car costs $3,400; an engine over

M. BLANQUI asserts that Jerome
Napoleon is more to be feared as a pre-
tender than his late cousin. "This,"
says London Truth, "tallies with the
language of one of the principal Bona-
partist Generals to a friend . of mine.
'The Prince Imperial,' he said,' was an
untried youth, and the supposed Ultra-
montanism of his mother alienated the
masses from him. Jerome is a shrewd,
able man, whose ideas are more in unison
with those of the majority of French-
men. He will play a waiting game, and
if the republic makes mistakes he will
know how to profit by them."

ARTESIAN wells are becoming numerous
throughout California, fresh ones being
dug daily, as well for irrigating purposes
in the farming lands, as for general water
purposes in San Francisco and other cities.
They cost $250 upward, and some furnish
250,000 gallons of the purest water daily.
In the San Joaquin valley they are very
numerous, eleven being in full flow within
a tract of three miles by a mile and a half
in extent, and yet their proximity to each
other and the digging of new wells does
not diminish their flow at all, a thing
that is not the case everywhere. The
novel experiment has been tried of form-
ing an artificial lake with this water and
breeding fish in it, and it has been found
that the fish thrive as well in water drawn
from the subteranean sources as in any
other. •

How a New Hampshire boy became
Russian admiral makes an interesting ro-
mance. The son of the Eev. Simon Fin
ley Williams, a celebrated Massachusetts
clergyman, called to Meredith in 1790-
ran away from a Laconia employer be
cause the latter whipped him for spend
ing his evenings with the girls. He took
also $300 belonging to the chastiser, who
pursued him to Portland, reaching there
two days after the youngster had shipped
on a Russian bark. The vessel was at-
attacked by pirates, but the boy of 17,
with the assistance of two sailors, mount.

an old swivel, loaded it wiih old iron
scraps and sank two boat loads of the buc-
caneers, thus saving his ship. For this
the Czar trained young Williams up in
the royal navy, of which he became, the
head, his title being Count Zinchorschoff

SfcComb City, Miss., is to have a cot-
ton factory.

Drummers are relieved of taxation in
Montgomery, Ala.

Last week the tobacco manufacturers
of Durham, N. C, bought internal revenue
stamps to the amount,of $17,419 60.

One hundred and fifty tons of railroad j
iron for the Florida Central railroad arrived
in Jacksonville Saturday, on the schooner
Andrew Newbinger, from Philadelphia.

The net earnings of the Houston and
Texas Central Railroad Company for Sep-
tember were ?212,S78 78, an increase of about
eight per cent, over the same month last
year.

The bale of cotton donated for ; he
benefit of the orphans of General Hoo as
sold and resold seven times at Houston,
realizing $1,000. Then it was shipped to
Waco.

Memphis Ledger: The Legislature of
Mississippi, Arkansas and Kentucky should
at once be called to meet in special season to
enact laws whereby Holly Springs, Forrest
City, Hopefield and Hickman may be sewered
before next summer.

Augusta Chronicle: We are pleased
to know that ourjionored and distinguished
Representative^ ixdn. Alex. H. Stephens, is
in fair health, He is now enjoying the qniet
and rest of Liberty Hall. He has traveived
extensively North and West since the ad-
journment of congress.

San Antonio Herald: It is said the G.
L. and S. A. Railway Company will appoint
an agent to proceed to Germany to induce
emigration to the lands of the company along
the railway, and that the position will be
offered to Judge A. Siemering, of the Freie
Presse.

Hickory (N. C.) Press: The Catawba
Manufacturing Company, near Catawba Sta-
tion, is now putting up fifty-eight new looms
in the factory. These, in addition to the
other machinery, will make a fine display-
This company is now making some very fine
plaid goods.

Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser: The
planters of our state are pursuing a very wise
course since the dark dkys which followed
the close of the war. A large1 number of
them are buying good blooded cattle, and
will be present on the 10th of next month at
the State fair with the money in hand ready
to make further purchases of this kind.

Little Rock Gazette : Day before yes-
terday, a mad dog bit seven persons on the
Perkins place, about fifteen miles from this
city. The following named persons were
bitten, and came into town yesterday and
applied to Dr. Wiggs' drug store for treat-
ment: Mr. Reynolds, trading-boat merchant,
a little girl, Sandy Wallers, Sim Serdis and
his wife and a colored man and woman,
names unknown.

Jackson (Tenn.) Tribune-Sun: Mr.
Robert Reaves shot and killed on yesterday,
near McClanahan's levee, a veri table "stormy
patrel," that had evidently been wafted on
the wings of some storm current from the
ocean to these inhospitable shores. It meas-
ured four feet from tip to tip, its wings being
exceedingly long and beautiful. Its color
was bright gray, and the down on its neck
and breast as soft as a swan's.

Monroe (Tenn.) Democrat: Large
quantities of soap-stone, brought here by
wagon from Murphy, N. C., is being shipped
to Cincinnati. Two, car-loads have been
shipped in the last two weeks. This stone is
found in great abundance in the mountains,
six miles above Murphy. It is worth about
$40 a ton, delivered on the car at this place,
and it costs about $30 to put it in the car.
The stone is said to be of extra quality.

Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times: The pop-
ulation of Chattanooga has increased in two
years from 11,488 to 12,879, a gain of 1,391.
Considering all the drawbacks, this is doing

ell. It would doiible us in ten years. The
ncrease of whites has been 319, of blacks
l;073. The preponderance of increase of the
atter is of itself an industrial straw of value.

For, while we have added all these strong
hands to the workers, we have less idlers
han ever before.

Fort Smith (Ark.) Elevator: The peo-
ple of Little Rock contributed 200 or 300
pounds of hams and $160 or $200 cash, and
;ent a tram to within a mile of Forrest City,

and made a deposit of the hams and the
money, and also a lantern on top of it. The
— - • J l 1 - ~1 . 1— ,..-.3 ~~ . -A . . . .

the colleges m the country. Three years'
study is required, and the course is |raded.
Recitations and monthly written examina-
tions form prominent features. Examination
ftfr the degree is also conducted in writing.

Columbus (Ala.) Times : California
and other Pacific States have so long._kept
the eyes of the gold-hunting world in that
direction, that the rich veins of the precious
metal, which run in broad and inexhaustible
lines through Alabama, have almost been lost
sight of. We have often been told by old
Californians that, with the same machineiT
and effort, more gold could be taken from
some of the Tallapoosa mines than taken
from many of the most popular on the Pacific
coast. In former years we knew something
of the gold veins of old Tallapoosa, especially
of those about the once famous Log Pit
mine, and can say that they, unskilifully
worked, yielded many thousand'dollars' worth
of gold.

Helena (Ark.) World: Trains are
running now upon three railroads out of
Helena, the Arkansas Midland, Mobile
and Northwestern, and the Iron Moun-
tain and Helena, which place us, in
point of railroad enterprise, in advance
of every place in the State but Little
Rock, and we should be on a par with
the State capital if these roads had out-
side connection' which we trust is not in
the distant future.

A Baltimore company has found a
copper bonanza in the mines at Ore
Knob, Ashe county, North Carolina,
where 700 men are employed, and about
$300,000 are annually disbursed to the
inhabitants for fuel, etc. A correspon-
dent of the Baltimore American says
six additional furnaces are to be erected,
and a railroad being built to eo»n«ct
the mines with Greensboro. The month-
ly product of pure copper is 150,000
pounds.

Helena (Ark.) World: As the chan-
nel of the Mississippi runs very near the
sand-bar immediately in front of the
city, and as it • is becoming more ap-
parent daily that our cotton shipping
facilities from below are getting worse
and worse on account of the rapid
change in the river there, it is proposed
by those of our shipping people who have
a great amount of cotton to haul to build

t

y, p
rain moved back slowly, and as it went some

one came up to the hams and waved the
lantern as a signal of thanks, and the con-
ductor returned it in the same manner, and
continued his journey to Little Rock.

Montgomery Advei-tiser: TheHe subsequently returned to this country j w e havehad recently are unprecedented in
and paid the Laconia man his $300 and
interest, all in gold, saying he should re-
turn to Russia an honest man.

THEBEis a cotton mill at Westminster,
South Carolina, which takes the cotton
from the seed, on the plantation where
it is grown, and converts it by a simple
and inexpensive process, into yarn. Af
ter this transformation the cotton is in
creased in value from three cents a pound
to from sixteen to seventeen cents per
pound. But this is not the only advan-
tage gained. The seed cotton, were it
not made into yarn, must pay a tax for
ginning, compreessing, bagging, tying,
weighing, storage, wharfage, etc., and
other preparations incident to shipping.
Accordingly it is thought that just such
mills as this one, scattered through the
cotton plantations, will do a great deal
to advance the interest of the cotton
growers, increase the work and earnings
of laborers, and prepare the way for the
-establishment of the larger manufacto-
ries, which are now talked of as possible
competitors with those of the great cor-
porations of New England.

ALASKA explorers report one of the
largest rivers in the world, the Yukon,

: as navigable for steamers, and at 500
miles from its mouth it receives a very
large navigable tributary. The basin
formed by the confluence is twenty-four
miles wide. The Yukon is nearly as large
as our Mississippi. Indians are every-
where and war between tribes is a fixed
institution. There is snow for six months,
and without roads dog sledges find good
traveling. Game abounds, and Indians
have an easy life. From seven to nine
dogs make a team, the odd one being the
leader. The driver has to watch this dog.
If it gete on the scent of game it is off
and the whole team is demoralized. Off |

he history of Alabama. September rains
and warm weather we haye nearly, every
year, but to have July weather on the 20th
of October, accompanied by April showers,
is something so unusual that philosophers
are at a loss to account for it. The damage
done to the crops by this strange and un-
natural weather is enormous. In many fields
the ground is white with cotton, beaten from
the stalks,while corn-fields are sadly wrecked
in many instances. The injury to the cotton
fields will curtail the crop considerably in
this section, and we very much fear that our
receipts will not show up as we had hoped
and expected they would.

Columbia(S. C.) Register: A practi-
cal test was made yesterday of the utility of
the Georgia brown coal by Dr. Jackson. He
took three or four of the lumps which Prof.
Bibikov had sent him, broke them up and
made a fire out of them in his stove. They
were easily kindled with a little wood, when,
first ignited burned with a flame, but after1

ward settled down to a nice bed of coals.
The ashes produced was white. The stove
was one made for the purpose of burning
anthracite coal. The burning produced
something of a smell, but this could no doubt
be remedied by having stoves properly con-
structed, with a view to prevent the gas
coming into the room. The quantity of
brown coal used was just enough to fill the
fire basket of the stove, and this quantity
continued to burn from 8 o'clock a. m. till
after 12 m.

New Orleans Democrat: Some years
ago the expert of cedar from Louisiana was a
large and popular trade. The war and its
consequences diverted the attention of the
people from that branch of industry, and our
cedar trees were left to grow in all their
natural, luxuriance. We are glad to note
that the old trade in that article is about to
be reopened. The United States Consul at
Hamburg, in his dispatch to the Department
of State, dated September 24, 1879, reports
the arrival of a vessel laden with cedar wood,
shipped from New Orleans, and cut on the
banks of the Mississippi. This is believed to
be the first venture of the kind. The Consul
sees no reason why the cedar of America
may not be in great demand in Europe, like
the mahogany of Brazil.

Louisville Medical .News: There is
only one place where tiie colored man and
the brother has his particular medical school,
and that happens where of all places it was
mo»t likely to happen, at Nashville, home of
the Meuical University, birthplace of journals
thereto. The school is intended for the
education of colored physicians; and if there
is any faith to be put in circulars, it is in-
tended for their very good education. The
standard named is quit* wp to that of most of

a tramway across the bar to the water's
edge, and have the steamers receive from
there.

Charlotte (N. C.) Observer: The cot-
ton compress has done a big business since
the opening of the cotton season. Up to
date it has compressed 10,000 bales,which
is more than it did throughout the whole
of last season. It is still running con-
stantly, and is paying the owners hand-
somely. When the cotton is compressed
fifty-five bales can be put into a car,
against twenty-five, the limit when the
bales have not been compressed.

Richmond (Va.) Dispatch Man-
chester news: Saturday morning a party
of fox-hunters from Richmond, includ-
ing several young ladies, passed through
this city to Chesterfield, where they
intend to have a grand fox hunt. They
attracted much attention, and were
elegantly attired for the sport which
they had in view. It is a novel thing
to see ladies indulging in this sport in
Chesterfield, but in the upper counties
it is a frequent occurrence.

Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle : The numer-
ous friends and admirers of Dr. Deems
will be glad to learn that he is soon to
enjoy the pleasure of an extensive tour
in Europe and the east. Aftei\Ms long,
and arduous labors, both as minister and
editor, this mental rest and refreshment
will no doubt be peculiarly grateful to
him. He is at present in this city on a
visit to his daughter, Mrs. Verdery,
where he will remain for a few days be-
fore returning to New York to prepare
for his journey.

SPJI Antonio Herald: A farmer named
Thomas, who came into Terrel yesterday
to see the Great London show paid rather
dear for his sight-seeing. He brought in
two bales of cotton, and hitching his
team, started for the show, perfectly
carried away with the appearance of
things and in he went. While he was
enjoying the sights a reckless sort of an
individual took charge of his cotton,
drove down on the square and sold it for t
$15, which he pocketed and skipped out.
with it.
. Dallas (Tex.) Herald: The Indians

depredating upon and threatening our
Texas frontier are all residents of Mexico,
and raid into Texas from that country.
This being so, is. not the Mexican Govern-
ment responsible to this Government
therefor ?. But does this Government
hold the Mexican Government responsi-
ble for anything it might do or counten-
ance against Texas ? Suppose a band of
Indians under the jurisdiction of our
Government was to invade Canada, would
not the British Government hold u
responsible and make us make amends?

Memphis Avalanche: Gov. Marks
will probably call an extra session of the
Legislature when the citizens of Memphis
decide precisely the legislation that is re-
quired. If it is a one per. cent, or a
four cent, tax, let that be settled. Or, if
the Legislature is to be asked to donate
the state taxes levied in Memphis for the
next five years for the sanitary improve-
ment of the city, the citizens tan so say.
The plan once agreed upon, the Gover-
nor can not refuse so reasonable a request
as to assemble the Legislature for the
salvation of the chief city of the state.

Macon (Ga.) Telegraph: During last
week, at the First Baptist colored church,
an institute was held for the training of
colored misisters. They were being in-
structed by Rev. Dr. S. W. Marston, the
agent of the American Baptist Home
Mission Society (North), and by Rev.
Dr. W. H. Robert, formerly a resident
of this city, now under commision of the
Southern Baptists to aid Dr. Marston in
this work of holding intitutes. It is an
auspicious omen to see these two minis-
ters working harmoniously together,
from different sections of the land.

The Elberton (Ga.) Gazette tells "how
to double the price of our cotton crops"
as follows: Supposing our crops to reach
8,000 bales, at ten cents, it would bring
to our county $320,000. If this crop was
used up by factories in the county it would
bring, instead of $320,000, a return of near-
ly $700,000.This being the case it behooves
every farmer in the county to use his
exertions for the establishment of cotton
factories right here at home. With their
crops yielding such handsome amounts,
those who are behind-hand—slaves to
their factors—would soon be able to throw
off the shacklies of debt and serfdom.

New Orleans Democrat: The owners
of real estate in New Orleans, who have
for many years been compelled to bear

a heavy burden of taxation on assess-
ments based on ideas of valuation
which obtained during prosperous years,
will no doubt be pleased to observe that
the present Board of Assessors have re-
duced the city valuation on property to

'$91,000,000. or about $20,000, C00, below
the previous assessment. This, it will
be generally conceded, is a very fair val-
uation when the extremely depressed
condition of all kinds of business for the
past ten years is taken.into consideration.

Columbia (S. C.) Register: The bus-
iness of making baskets from osier wil-
low twigs is one which seems to be spec-
ially adapted to the south, and we under-
stand that it is now being carried on in
this state on a small scale. We have al-
so heard of a movement looking to the
extension of this industry. At present
the twigs or rods used for basket making
here are brought from abroad, some of
them from Europe, but the willow tree
grows, here very readily, some varieties
growing wild without any cultivation.
If the matter were properly taken hold
of a large and paying industry might be
built up in |basket making from native
twigs.

Galveston News: The increase in
custom receipts at the port of Galveston,
from July 1 to October 1, 1879, com-
pared with the same period of time in
1878, is something remarkable. For the
fiscal quarter ending September 30, 1878,
the duties on imported merthandice col-
lected at this port were only $5,078,97.
For the quarter commencing July 1
and ending September 30, 1879, the du-
ties collected on imports at Galveston
amount to $42,228—an increase of $37,-
000 or 1879. It is pleasant to learn, also,
fhat costly and varied cargoes are now in
transit to Galveston from foreign lands,
on which duties amounting to $70,000
will be collectable.

St. Paul Pioneer Press: Mr. E. A.
Fulton, of Minneapolis is the representa-
tive of the colony of colored people which
has been organized in that county, who
are seeking aid in the North to enable
them to remove to Southern Nebraska.
Mr. Fulton is a colored man, though
there is but a faint trace of African lineage
in his complexion or features. While
a boy he fled from Kentucky to Chicago
where he lived for eleven years, being em
ployed in the office of the Democratic
Press, Deacon Bross' paper. After the
war he went South and settled in Drew
county, Arkansas. He is now United
States Deputy Marshal of the Southern
District of Arkansas.

Mr. Fendel Horn writes to Dr. Mer-
cier, of New i Orleans, who introduced
the seed of Egytian cotton: "I have
been handed a sample of the Egyptian
cotton raised on the plantation of Col.
Claiborne—Dunbarton plantation—near
Natchez, Miss. He and Gen. Stephen
D. Lee, another experienced planter
living near Columbus, Miss., planted the
original seed last year, and both report
the plant grew verv tall, rank and with
but few bolls. This year they have
planted about one acre each with seed
taken from the last year's plant and both
report that it has improved very much.
The plant is not so large, fruits well,
and they say from the one acre one-half
of cotton and a much better quality is
obtained."

Sherman ( Texas ) Courier; A verita-
ble cloud of negroes, all sizes, shapes and
shades of color, passed through Denison
Friday, enronte for Kansas, where the
people live in mud houses and live on
jrasshopper soup. They came from
Grimes eounty, in this state., and were
filled with exultation over the glittering
future spread out before them. They
got as far as the Nation, but the weather
wasn't "propitious" enough. There was
too much frost in the air. Visions of
icebergs, snow three feet deep and no
wood in the house began to loom up be-
fore them, and they switched off, turned
around and sailed back. They went
through on their homeward journey yes-
terday morning, and propose to stay in
the sunny south as long as they have a
grip on life.

Charlotte ( N. C. ) Observer: Capt.
Jas. O. Moore, chief engineer of the Win-
ston and Salem and Mooresville railroad,
went up the Richmond and Danville
railroad yesterday morning to meet Mr.
Garrett of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road company, and receiver Barbour, of
the Virginia Midland, for the purpose of
conferring with them with a view to in-
ducing them to utilize the road bed of
his road, as much thereof as is completed,
in their proposed extension of the Vir-
ginia Midland from Danville through
parts of this state. About twenty-two
miles of the Winston and Salem and
Mooresville railroad are already graded,
and Capt. Moore reports having on hand
and attainable a sufficient amount to
grade the road to a point between Moores-
ville and Winston—fifty-five miles in all.

A little girl who was sent out to lool
for eggs came back unsuccessful, anc
complained that "there were lots of hen
standing around doing nothing.

Daily bulletins o£ current events, wit!
lists of books pertinent to the subjects
are hung up in the Hartford public li-
brary. This is done to encourage th
reading of instructive matter.

Mr. D. P. Morgan, the banker, has
sold to Mr. D. O. Mills, the Californi,
millionaire, his mansion on Fifth avenue,
opposite the cathedral, New York, fully
furnished, for$375,000.

Last year there were 17,000 cases of
yellow fever and 5,106 deaths in Mem-
phis. This year the number of cases wa:
1,603 and there were 498 deaths. The
official notice of the end of the yellow
fever epidemic in Memphis comes four
days earlier than the similar one of Oc-
tober 2,9, 1878.

Locomotives are used on canal tow-
paths of France. They are of light
build, not weighing over four or five tons,
and are easily managed by one man
Barges are thus drawn at a speed of two
miles an hour, about twice the mean rate
of a horse on the tow-path. Any empty
vessel is drawn six miles an hour, but a
greater speed would damage the banki
of the canal.

A father never thinks his ten-year-old
son is stronger than a horse until he em-
ploys him to turn the grindstone to
sharpen an old axe that is about as sharp
at one end as the other. The old man
bears on until the lad's eyes hang out and
his trowsers' buckle flies off, and just be-
fore he bursts a blood vessel his father
encourages him with the remark, "Does
•—it—turn—hard?" Thousands of boys
have rim away from home and become
pirates and greenbackers in order to es-
cape a second siege at the grindstone.—
[Norristown Herald.

The Pronunciation of "U."
[Washington Star.]

As the schools have just opened and as
everybody reads your paper, if you will
allow me the space, I wish to call the at-
tention of the teachers and pupils to a
fault in English pronunciation exceeding
common in the North, rarely heard in
the South or in England, but which
seems to be spreading here. (We have
faults enough in the South without

f rafting some Northern ones upon them.)
refer to the vulgarism—if I may so

term it—of giving the long "u," which
is in so many of our common words, the
sound of " 00."

For instance, ninty-five out of every
hundred Northerners will say institoot,
instead of institute, dooty instead of
duty—a perfect rhyme to the word
beauty. They will call new and news
noo and noos—a perfect rhyme to pew
and pews—and so on through the dozens
and hundreds of the similar words. Not
a dictionary in the English language
authorizes this. In student and stupid
the "u" has the same sound as in cupid,
and they should not be pronounced
stoodent and stoopid, as so many teachers
are in the habit of sounding them.

If it is a vulgarism to call a door a
doah—as we all admit—isn't it as much
oi d vulgarism to call a newspaper a
noospaper? One is Northern ana the
other Southern—that's the only differ-
ence. When the London Punch wishes
to burlesque the pronunciation of ser-
vants it makes them call the duke the
dook, the tutor the tooter and a tube a
toob. You never find the best Northern
speakers, such as Wendell Phillips,
Charles Sumner, George William Curtis,
Emerson, Holmes and men of that class
saying noo for new or Toosday for Tues-
day, avenoo for avenuearcalling a dupe
a doop. It is a fault that a Southerner
also never falls into. He has slips enough
of another kind, but he doesn't slip on
the long "u." As many of our teachers
have never had their attention called to
this, I hope they will excuse this notice.

BETTER OB WORSE.

Is a man a bit the better
For his hoard of golden gains,
For his acres and his palace,
If his heart be cold and callout—

Is a man a bit the better?

Is a man a bit the ft'orse
For a brow with marks of care,
Though he claims no lordly rental.
If his heart be kind and gentle—•

Is a man a bit the worse?

A Chance for Work.
Burdette, writing from Canada to the

Burlington Hawkeye, says: One morn-
ing I walked out by myself. All along
the marsh road the farmers were busy
in the meadows moving and turning
their hay. A couple of regularly-
ordained tramps, idle and aimless as

WAIFS AM) WHIMS.
EGGS come in layers.
A PAIR off— an eloping couple.
IT is spring that brings re-leaf to th©

tree.
WHICH IS the most ancient of trees?

The elder.
THE Board of Education—a school-

master's shingle.
THE flower of the family is generally

found in a sacque.
THE man with no teeth is ahvay»

looking for a soft thing.
THB new broom sweeps clean when it

is properly handled.
THE trapeze performer is sometimes

heels over head in business.
A COLUMBUS (Ohio) young lady want*

to kiss Joe Jefferson. Let her, Rip.
AN undertaker at a wedding is th»

rite man in the wrong place.
WHY is a ship the politest thing ia

the world ? Because she always advances-
with a bow.

THE time is coming when a buffalo
robe will cover two hearts that beat as
one.

NERO, Pompey and Csesar are common
names for dogs, but wouldn't Agripp*
be more appropriate.

THEKE are a great many people wh(*
will never go to heaven unless they can
go at excursion rates.

A MAN'S faith is often shown by the
length of time for which he subscribe*
for his paper and pays for it in advance.

FALLING down stairs gives a fellow*.
wonderful insight into the starry king-
dom.

A WICKED Fhiladelphian wants to
know if there are any fire-escapes in th®.
next world.

"You don't seem to like me when I'
mould," the ink replied t<> the angry-
scribe.

LOVE may be blind before marriage,,
but—ah, yes, we forgot—there is no love-
after marriage.

"A FKATJP in silks," is the startling:
headline in an exchange. Ah! Went-
back on you, did she ?

A YOUNG man is apt to think the
lines are hard when he cannot get a soft

place.
SINCE the decline in cotton one meets

a great many well-developed girls on the.
Ureet.

"WHAT'S more sacred than matri-
mony?" asks an exchange. Divorces,
Ask us one with a Gordian knot.

THE Whitehall Times has learned why •
Samson was so strong. He never took
the trouble to bathe in the Jordan.

A BBIDGEPORT grave-yard is used for
the pasturing of goats. Goats a-re very-
partial to man's resting place.—Danbury
News.

GENERAL SCHENCK can brag of hi*,,
skill at poker, but we know a man who
has never been beaten a game. He never-
played.

A BOOK entitled "Letters from a Cat"
is announced. It will probably give us»-
the other side of the boot-jack and back-
yard question.

IT is stated that Robert Bonner is the<
happy possessor of over eighty horses, all.
of which have records. Who can boast.
of as many fast friends?

THE Hackensack Republican speaks of"
"a smile as long as a summer day."
That's a very delicate way to refer to a
cask of Jersey lightning.

MAN wants but little here below.
True, and saleratus in the breakfast:
biscuit is no exception to the general
rule.

A WAG who had lent a minister a-
horse that had run away acd thrown the
clergyman, claimed credit for spreading
the gospel.

THE supreme moment of a loafer's
myself, and much better acquainted h.f<? Js w^en a candidate asks for the use
with the road, passed me, and I tagged | ?* h l s influence with the workmgmen of
along in their lounging wake. Presently
the voice of a farmer came over the

MKCELLINEOUS.

Ashland farm, Henry Clay's old home,
is to rent.

We shall soon begin sending wine to
Fiance. The wine product of California
alone this season is estimated at 10,000,000
gallons. France should put that fact in her
glass and drink it.)

In the two years preceding the panic
of 1873 the price of middling upland cotton
in Liverpool ranged between 9d and lid,
with a million bales more cotton in sight than
there are at present.

The entrails of sheep* are now used in
California for machine belting, in place of
hemp, which is said to be much less durable.
A three-fourth-inch rope made from it will
bear a strain of seven tons.

Goldsmith Maid was on the go, in the
cars, for thirteen years, from one end of the
country to the other, traveling over one hun-
dred thousand miles,always taking her regular
rest on the cars as if in her box stall. She
netted to her owner over $75,000, after paying
all her expenses and giving Budd Doble one-
half.

Of the total of 8,431 sets of woolen
machinery in the United States, 1,418 are in
Massachusetts; 331 iu Maine, 50J in New
Hampshire, 175 in Vermont, 4(!9 in Rhode
Island, and 669 in Connecticut—a total for
the New England states of more than 43 per
cent, of the woolen machinery in the entire
country-

One gas company supplies all Paris at
arate of about $1.62 per 1,000 feet. The
last yearly dividend was equal to 31.] per
:entum on the original price of the

shares.
Dr. R. V. Pierce went to Buffalo in

1866 penniless. In 1872 he spent $150,-
000 in advertising, and now he. is worth
a million and is a member of Congress.
Moral.

" Hallo yourself!"

to hire?" yelled the

voice
sweet-scented meadow:

"Hallo'"
The tramps halted.

shouted one of them.
"Do you want

farmer.
Judge of my astonishment when both

tramps chorused back:
"Yes!"
Well, I thought, they aren't American

tramps, any how, or they wouldn't dis-
grace the profession in this way. But I
stood still to listen and watch, for it was
an unusual sight—two tramps going to
work.

"Then come over here!" yelled the
farmer; and the two fellows sprang over
the fence and trudged across the meadow
with the brisk air of men who really
wanted work and meant business. The
farmer stood still, leaning on his pitch-
fork, gazing intently at my motionless
figure. Presently his voice broke the
^lence once more:

" Don't that other fellow want to hire,
tot' he yelled.
The two tramps turned and glanced at

at me for my reply. I shook my head
sadly but firmly, and moved on, without
waiting to hear the farmer's muttered
comments on my laziness. An American
may die, but he never works.

State of Society in Illinois.
A woman with the unheroic name of

Nancy Jane Pratt, in Iroquois county,
Illinois, ordered a hunter off her farm on
Wednesday, and received the saucy
reply: "Oh, you ain't in any danger;
I ain' t huutin' old maids." Sheabruptly
turned, went into the house, came out
with a gun, opened fire on the hunter
and killed his dog. The fool threw up
his hands and yelled: " Do you mean to
murder me?' The farmer's wife an-
swered, as she replaced the cartridge in
the breech-loader: "Oh, you ain't in
any danger; I ain't huntin' for fools,"
and she brought the gun again to her
Bhoulder, while the fool yelled louder
than before. The firing attracted her
husband who came and kicked the
puppy off of the grounds, and smashed
his gun.

his ward.
A WISCONSIN city, in order to avoid,,

scandals in the girls' schools has decided
that the leading teachers shall be
women. They want principals, not men,.

"CAN there be happiness where there
is no love?" solemnly queries an author
in a book on marriage. Not much hap-
piness, perhaps, but if the girl is awfully
rich, there «an be lots of fun.

THE Buffalo Express is doing its best..
to organize an expedition to go in search-
of Mr. Dana. The editor of the Express-
appears to be a man who doesn't know a,.
good thing when he sees it. Why can't
he let well enough alone.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

NOWADAYS a man strolls down to the
corner grocery in the evening.
trusted for an yeast cake and samples
every basket of peaches or pears in the-
store. Value of the yeast cake two-
cents; samples, fifteen cents. And yet
jyocers accumulate fortunes

" WILL you ever be mine?" he asked'
her rapturously; and when she answered,
"There is one above knows all," he
thought camp-meeting had struck in and
clinched; but she only referred to the
old man, who was slumbering in the
" front room-second."

WHEN a man begins to turn yaller
and fade like a gum tree in the early fall,
he is about the most convenient thing
that a family of girls and boys with a
likely mother can have about the house.
It's " papa do this, and papa do that, or
won't you put the children to bed, or
wash their little footsy-tootsies, or tell
'em some stories and bring a bucket of
fresh water, or bring something or
other," all the livelong day and good
part of the night.

IT is etiquette that makes a woman
say, when at an evening review her pet
corn is crushed by a young Lothario, and
deadly pangs gallop all through her,
"Oh, there's no harm done I assure you;
I shouldn't have noticed it but for your
apology." But frankness generally gets
the better of etiquette when she reaches
the sacred precincts of home and her
husband joggles the same foot and she
exclaims, "Ouch! you horrid brute!
you'll be the death of me yet; wh>'
don't you look where you are going "

*
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" What ails the world?" the poet cried—
"And why does death Walk everywaeret
And why do tears Jail anywhere?
And skies have clouds, and souls have carsP*

And thus the poet sang, and sighed.

For he would lain have all things glad,
AU lives happy, all hearts bright—
Not a day would end in night,
Not a wrong would vex si right—

And so he sang—and he was sad.

Thro' Ms very grandest rhymes
Moved a mournful monotone—
Like a shadow eastward thrown
From a sunset—like a moan

Tangled in a Joy-bell's chinie3.

"Whataila the world?" he sang, and asked—
And asked and sang—but all in vain—
No answer came to any strain,
And no reply to his refrain—

Tlie mystery moved 'round him, masked.

" What ails the world?" an echo came—
"Ails the world?" The minstrel bands,
With famous or forgotten hands,
Lift up their lyres iu all the lands,

And chant Alike, and ask the same—

cFram him whose soul first soared in song—
A thousiind-Hioustmd years away,
To him woo nang but yesterday,
In dying or in deathless lay—

" What ails the world?" comes from the throng.

They fain would sing the world to rest—
Anil so they chant iu countless keys
As many as the waves of seas,
And as the breathings of the breeze,

"Yet even waeu they sing their best—

When o'er the list'ning world there floaU
Such melody as 'raptures: men—
When all look up entranced—and when
The song of fame floats forth—e'en then

.JL discord creepeth. thro' the notes.

Tkeir sweetest harps have broken string!
Their grandest accords have their jar^—
Like shadows on the light of stars—
And somehow, something ever man

* "The song the greatest minstrel sings.

And so each song is incomplete,
And not a rhyme can ever found
Into the chords of perfect sound,
The tones of thought that e'er surround

" The ways walked by the poet's feet.

" What ails the world?" he sings and sighs—
No answer cometh to his cry—
He asks the earth and asks the sky—
The echoes of his song pass by

Unanswered—and the poet dies.

, ANITA, THE DANSEUSE..

'The prompter's bell rings, the full
•iflotes of the orchestra crash out on the
perfumed air, the suppressed hum of
voices and the soft frou-frou of fans
cease, the great green curtain raises
swiftly, there is a sound of castinets in
the air, and Anita bounds on the stage
with the grace and beauty of—Anita

. alone. For there is nothing to which I
• can compare her, save her glorious self.

Rather above the medium height,
slender, but not thin. A face that at-
tracts and repels.

An olive skin, clear ;nd colorless,
'-long, black, almond-shaped eyes, a del-
• icate, patrician nose, with finely-curved,
" sensitive nostrils, lips always a bright
crimson, the upper short and curved
like the old Greek goddesses, hair black
as night, with a purple bloom in ita

•i meshes.
You could believe her capable of

ascending the scaffold to the headsman's
block, with a firm, unflinching step, and
a smile on her mouth, to save one she
loved_. and you could fancy her driving
the steel of her poniard home to the
..heart of that same loved one should he
, prove faithless.

As yet Anita had no lovers. Admirers
! toy the score. But when they began to
• apeak of love she curled her lips scorn-
lully, and answered them in words to
match her scornful smile. If that did
not repel, them she opened her almond

- ayes full upon them, and in few words

tave them to understand beyond all
oubt that there was no hope, that she

• did not wish to marry. And they slunk
. away, wondering how it was that Anita,
who was so bright and quick in all else,
oould be so dull in affairs o( the heart.
Marriage indeed! But none had the

• temerity to undeceive her.
Her mother had been dead a year, and

...» little over, when om story opens.
Bright, beautiful Rosa Oamacho. She
had not the bigh-bred, patrician air of
Anita, but she was a thousand times
more beautiful. A fairer skin, a rounded
•dimpled form, and a head of dusky gold,
-over which all Spain went mad.

She was a danseuse, like Anita, and it
•was whispered— there was a rumor—
Bah! who that has beauty escapes
alander? And Rosa was very beautiful,
-and a danseuse.

Anita's father died when she was an
^infant, so she was told, and the death of
her mother left her quite alone. To her,
her mother was an angel, and her. death
left Anita desolate.

Anita comes before them to-night, her
beautiful limbs bared to the knees, a
short silken skirt of red, a black velvet
bodice, narrow comb at the back of her

• dusky head, a face vail thrown in true
Spanish fashion over it, one red rose at

.her breast. She bends low,and smiles
brightly to their applause, and then her
lithe form sways gently, gracefully, to
the rhythm of the orchestra.

When the dance is finished, she is
•-deafened with applause, she is showered
-with bouquets of beautiful flowers. She
stoops to gather them, when from a
private box on her right, a bouquet all

-of roses, red roses, her favorites, is tossed
to her, striking her lightly on her breast
SpSs it falls.

She raises her eyeB and meets the
^earnest gaze of the donor, a fair-haired,
blue-eyed Englishman.

Anita gathers them all hastily, and
•retires, trembling in every limb.

The curtain falls, the orchestra plays,
"the people talk of her, for a moment.
What grace! What beauty! They
never observed until to-night just how

• beautiful Anita is; she is always so
colorless. But to-night, when she
gathered her flowers, she was almost as
lovelv as poor Rosa, her mother. And
it was all owing to the bright dash of

•crimson that came to her cheeks. Why
does she not rouge? Being a danseuse,
she could do that sort of thing and be
none the worse. What does it matter
what a danseuse does? And then the
-conversation drifts to the play, or a
little bit of scandaL
' And Anita! She is pale enough now,

-trembling still, and with an angry gleam
in her black eyes.

" Is. she in her dotage, that a pair of
blue eyes should call the blood to hei
cheeks like that?'.' '"

She rises hastily, Strips off the gaudy
skirt and its belongings, and presently
emerges from her dressing-room, a tall,
slender figure, all in somber black.,

As she crosses the stage at the back,
. her manager speaks to her.

" One moment, please, allow me: Lord
Erskine, let me present you to Anita
Camancho."

. And the donor of the roses bows low
before, her:

Three months later. The voice of
Mrs. Grundy, or rather Mr. Grundy
—and, by the way, why Mrs. Grundy
should always gain credit for all the
smart, bitter things that are said, I can-
not imagine. I can assure you I go
through life with my ears wide open,
and Mr. Grundy tells me more ill-natured
gossip of my neighbors in a month than
does madam, his spouse, in a year.

First Speaker. —" There goes Lord
Erskine's turnout. Bang up, isn't it?
And Anita with him as usual. By Jove!
that girl played her carda well. She
knew her value, and still held aloof.
The result?"

Second Speaker.—"Aw, there can be
but one, you know. Erskine would
never think of marrying the girl, and
the Camancho is too sensible to expect
it, I should say."

First Speaker.—"I think you make
a. slight mistake there, old fellow. And
if Erskine makes the same—well, heaven
help him. For Anita has a sleeping
devil in her that I should not care to
arouse."

Second Speaker.—"Aw, that's just it.
As you say, old boy, she has a sleeping
devil in her eye; and on one occasion
when I attempted to pass my arm play-
fully around her waist, I, aw, thought
him remarkably wide-awake. Doocid
absurd for a danseuse, you know. What
do you say to a game of billiards?" And
they pass on.

A faint echo from Mrs. Grundy.
" Why I had no idea Anita danced to-

night, or I assure you, my dear Mrs.
Shallow, I should not have come. Of
course when they all praised her prudence
and all that sort of thing, I never be-
lieved a word of it. But one must be
amused. However, the creature has
flaunted this affitir so shamelessly in our
faces, driving and dining in public,
and all that you know, that really
Bah! let us go elsewhere."

Behind the scenes.—" I say, Mordaunt,
whose coupe is that at the door, and for
whom is it waiting?"

" Don't you know? Why, where have
you kept yourself this month of Sun-
days ? It is Lord Erskine's carriage, and
it waits—for Hosa's own daughter."

Of such men assassins are made.
The stone flung at Anita would not

suffice. The poor dead mother must
come in for a fling. It was " pure
womanly" according to the world's
judgment.

Do not turn away. I do not wonder
you are tired of listening to those
mouth-pieces of the world. I will only
ask you to pay one more visit to-night.
To Anita herself. Here we are. Ah!
step back and close the door softly.

In her snowy robe de nuit, this danseuse,
" Rosa's own mother," kneels and prays.

Monsieur and Madame Grundy.—Go
ye and do likewise.

Pray the good Lord in His mercy to
forgive your evil hearts and slanderous
tongues.

* * * * *
"Anita, most fascinating of women, I

have something I wish to say to you.
I never thought a woman could affect
me as you have done. Day and night
you are in my thoughts. I do not seem
to live save when I am with you. You
haunt me in my dreams. I am unhappy
when I am not with you. Is not this
love, my Anita? And will you not love
me in return?'

"Ah, Ernest, my loved one, have you
not known long ere this, that this heart
of mine was all thine own? I could not
drive the glad blood from my cheek as
it leaped there at the sound of your
voice, your footfall, nor the gladness and
joy from my eyes. And I would not, if
I could. Every word, thought, breath
is thine. But, oh, my beloved one, I
need to be an angel to be worthy your
love and your name—and I am, alas!
but a poor little danseuse! What a
necromancer is love. I used to think
that to be premier danseuse at the Grand
Theater, one had a right to be proud,
that it was a position to work for, and to
glory in. Now I am ashamed of it."

He does not hear her, has heard
nothing since those words, " I need to be
an angel to be worthy your love and your
name," fell on his ear. Can she be so
blind?

He glances at her face. Oh, the bright
halo that love had flung round it! Yes,
it is clear she thinks so, that he has laid
at her feet the proud old name he bears,
and with that smile on her lips and in
her eyes, he cannot undeceive her.

* * * *
That night, as Anita steps out on hef

balcony, at the Palace Hotel, her own
name, in the voice so dear to her, falla
on the listening ear.

"Anita you refer to, no doubt. Now,
see here, old fellow, don't make any mis-
take. There is no better, purer girl in
the world than Anita—not among your
people 01 my own. I was first attracted
by her beauty, which is incomparable.
Then, when I knew her better, by her
own intrinsic merit—and, I confess, were
it not for my father, who would cut me
ofl with a shilling were I to make such «
mesalliance, I would marry her to-morrow
As it is, it is out of the question to
marry her; quite impossible —equally
impossible to give her up. The crisis!"

Anita gropes her way blindly through
the open window into her apartment,
whispering, softly:

"Impossible to marry her. He said
thai—'impossible to marry her I' Than
it is time for thee to die, Anita."

And they find her there the following
day, a poniard up to its hilt in her
young heart, her eyes wide open, and
wearing a look of horror, an awful smile
on the sweet dead mouth.

Thus died Anita, "Rosa's own
daughter."

LIZZIE W. FLETCHER asks in a poem
"If I should die to-night what would
you do?" Liz, that's a very refreshing
conundrum for this season. If you
should die to-night it would of eourbe
necessitate a visit of the coroner in the
morning, and then, you know, Liz, we'd
have to buy you new clothes to wear in
the other place, and a minister with
great lantern jaws, would stand over you
and say good things. Then we'd have to
hire carriages, you know, and times are
very hard, and money isn't very plenti-
ful. A first-class funeral costs about
$150, Liz; so don't for the world think
of going off suddenly. Wait until things
look a little better for speculation.

• A BOLD, BAD MAS.
Slow, in Female Attir*1, He Become* the
I>rest» fitter in flSostou Aristocratic Cir-
cles.

The New York Times gives the partic-
ulars of a sensation that has recently
transpired in Boston by which nearly a
hundred of the most fashionable ladies
became the victims of a blackmailing
operation. A year ago a fashionable
dressmaker of the Hub employed an at-
tractive young woman whose specialty it
was to call at the residences of her cus-
tomers and cut and fit their dresses.
Miss Annie, as she was called, was a
great favorite, and no dress was con-
sidered complete unless it had the touch
of her artistic fingers in " taking in"
here and " letting out" there. It was
noted that she had a note-book which
she handled as deftly as Julian Hardy,
the reporter in "Fatinitza," and was con-
stantly making memorandums of batting
and whalebone required to fill out the
ideal curves and irregularities of surface
constituting the highest type of a full-
dressed beauty. These memorandums,
she explained, were necessary to prevent
her losing the recollection of any sudden
inspirations as to the delicate insertion
of a gusset, or the bold cutting of a
shoulder piece on the bias. The business
of the employing dressmaker who had
the good fortune of employing Misa
Annie increased rapidly. It became a
test of true culture among Boston ladies
to have their dresses made exclusively at
her establishment, and the result was an
apparent increase of Bostonian beauty,
both in breadth and thickness, without
much increase in weight. One dark and
dreadfud day that will long be remem-
bered by the patronesses of Miss Annie,
each of the ladies received at home one
of her cards, and was told that a young
gentleman wished to see them in the
parlor. Each lady had an interview
with a young man who was instantly re-
cognized as the hitherto Miss Annie,
and was, of course, terribly surprised.
The wicked young man who had so suc-
cessfully masqueraded as a dressmaker's
assistant, explained with much apparent
penitence that he had been detected and
discharged, and that his sole desire was
to hide himself in California. To do
this money was required, and he pre-
sented a small bill for materials which
he had furnished at his own expense.
Cotton was charged for at the rate of $3
a pound, and whalebone at $5. On pay-
ment of the bill he would instantly send
from his note-book the memoranda re-
lating to her dresses and depart on the
first train for the Pacific Slope. The
story goes that he made a complete round
of his former customers,, and that his
collections exceeded $1,000 from the ter-
rified fair ones.

SHOE n l D K ' T JI.EAK TO

Yes, my lips to-night have spokou
WorOs I said they should not speak;

And I would I could recall them-"
Would I had not been so weak.

Oh, that one unguarded moment!
Were it mine to live again,

AH tlie strength of its temptation
Would appear to me in vain.

True my lips have only uttered
What, is ever in my heart;

I am happy when beside him,
Wretched when we are apart;

Though I listen to his praises
Always longer than I should,

Yet ray heart can never hear them
Haif so often as it would

And I would not, could not, pain him,
Would not for the world offend.

I would have him know 1 liked him
Asa brother, as a friend;

But I meant to keep one secret
In my bosom always hid.

For I never mount to' tell him
That I love bilm—but I did

Some Natural History—The Editor.
"Wbat ferocious-looking animal is

this?"
"That is the editor."
"Indeed! Are they very dangerous?"
"Sometimes. When cornered up they

have been known to be quite combative,
and again they have been known to go
through a convenient back window.
Generally they are mild and passive."

"When are they the most dangerous?"
"When intruded upon by a book agent

who wants a forty-five line local for a
seventy-five cent book, or by a poet with
verses about the gentle spring."

"Are editors cross to each other?"
"Only when separated by several

blocks of buildings."
"Do they often have fearful combats

with each other?"
"Occasionally when they go out in op-

posite directions, and come upon each
other by accident."

"Are editors ever cowhided?"
"Sometimes the small ones are, but

the big ones are very rarely molested."
"Do editors eat?"
"They do. It was fojaaerly supposed

that they ate at long intervals and upon
rare occasions but it is now a well
authenicated fact that they can eat
a great deal when they can get it."

"What kind of food do they like the
most?"

"They are not very particular. While
they won't refuse quail 011 toast, fried
crab or roast turkey about Christmas
time, they have been known to make a
hearty repast off a dish of cold turnips
and a consumptive herring."

"Can they eat concert tickets?"
"We believe not. Some people have

gained this curious impression from
false teachings in early life, but no
authenicated instance is on record."

"Do editors go free into shows?,"
"They do when they give dollar and a

half locals for a twenty-five cent ticket."
"Are all editors bald, like this one?"
"No; only the married are bald. But

let us pass on; the editor does not like
to be stared at.

A Female Blacksmith.
A woman died in Richmond, Va., a

few days ago, who had chosen the black-
smith's forge as a means of earning a
living. Her name was Rachel Yent.
Her father came to this country from
Germany and opened a blacksmith shop
in Richmond. She learned the trade in
her girlhood, and became as good a
worker as any man. As her father grew
old she took charge of the shop and sup-
ported the family by her own labor.
She wore a tight-fitting woolen dress
and a blacksmith's leather apron, and
frequently smoked a short clay pipe as
she toiled. When the old man died she
still stuck to the trade, but a few months
ago she grew enfeebled and rapidly
sunk. Her work had given her in her
best days the muscular strength of a
man. She had eligible offers for max
riage when young, but preferred to re-
main single and provide for the family.

The Common School the Farmers' Hope.
Prof. Elbridge Gale, of Kansas, upon

the subject of common schools for the
rural class, writes as follows in the Ru-
ral .New-Yorker: Much has been said
and written in regard to an improved
culture of the rural classes. They are
demanding something more than
hitherto, and asserting for themselves
a higher position in the social scale.
While there are steps backward as well
as forward in all movements towards a
higher civilization, we may be sure that
the end here sought will be reached.
Agriculture in all its departments must,
in years to come, command a higher
class of talent and a broader culture
than in the past. While we are incliasd
to give high honors to the rural press,
to the associations and societies formed
to promote rural interests, and to agri-
cultural colleges, where they all recog-
nize the object of their creation, the
more intelligent among the masses are
feeling that they can justly demand
something more for the children in the
common schools than has hitherto been
offered them. We ask, that the culture
of the common school shall be turned in
some slight degree towards rural and
industrial interests. A more general
diffusion of knowledge relating to agri-
cultural and industrial pursuits is de-
manded. Our children need culture
that shall impel towards farm life. Thi3
cannot be attained by the instrumental-
ities now employed.

Hence we propose that the common
school shall be made more tributary to
our rural interests. We want an ele-
mentary course of instruction in mat-
ters, both practical and scientific, that
relate directly to rural life. This should
be so elementary in its character that
the great mass of our children may ac-
quire it by the time they are fourteen
years old. By this means the common
school will, to a certain extent, become
the training school of our agricultural
and industrial colleges. These latter
institutions will then have opened to
them a much wider field of usefulness
and the possibility of a much more
thorough culture to those who may enjoy
their advantages.

Fat.
[Leraars Sentinel.]

If we are not'a nation,
If political assassinations,
Midday murders, and
Open treason
Are beyond the reach of the gener

government. Let us either
Proclaim the nation, or
Kick Mississippi out of the Union.

Py
Craciousl
Vas .
Dot
So?
How

[Pella Blade.)

You found him
Oudt?

BT DR. L.A MOILI.E.

[A Legend of Fair Oaks, a battlefoughl in riratnta,
June 1,186?.]

On his cot a soldier lay—
A. faithful nurse was by.
Praying he might not die—

Dying, but not for a bloody bay.
To help crash rebellion's dire pride
He had left his dear "bonny " bride.

He gave his life for freedom's cause that day.

His lips moved, something to tell.
He thought she was his mother;
He seemed like a brother.

Weeping, she watched Ms bosom's faint swell,
Warmly she clasped each chilly palm,
Over his face there grew a calm.

She faintly heard: "Sweet love, dear home, faia-
well!"

He had dreamed, doomed soldier-boy,
Ot" his own distant home,
Where she would lonely roam,

Deploring her dear, departed joy.
And it was well. That darling thought
Soothed him in death. His smile m i caught

From paradise, where never conies annoy.
SHABBOKA GKOVE, HI.

[New Tort World.]

After mature deliberation we hav
come to the conclusion that
the frenzied utterances
of
the Okolona Southern States.
and
the LeMiars Sentinel
(being always printed in this staccato
style)
contain for the
compositors
of these journal*
a
great deal
of
Fat! ! !

The Multiplied Dangers.
[Burlington Hawkeye.j

" You were in the war, then, Captain
McKillen?"

" Oh, yes, ma'am, yes, ma'am; fought
all through it."

"Is there not," she asked hesitatingly,
" a great deal of danger in a battle?"

" Well, yes," the1 Captain replied, re-
flectively, " there is, there is. So many
men standing around you, you know,
and such careless handling of firearms as
is almost sure to occur during a battle,
makes it really very unsafe." >

Miss Lollipop shuddered, and then re-
sumed :

" Are not some people severely injured
at times?"

" Yes," the Captain said, "they are.
I once had- a friend who was hurt so
badly that he couldn't leave his room, for
several days."

And then she said she thought there
ought to be a law against them, and he
said he believed the Legislature of Iowa
contemplated passing some such law at
its next session.

And she said she was so glad.

Building Materials.
One thousand and fifty laths will cover

seventy yards of surface, and eleven
pounds of nails put them on.

Eight bushels of good lime, fifteen
bushels sand, and one bushel hair makes.
enough good mortar to plaster one hun-*
dred square yards.

A cord of stone, three bushels lime,
and a cubic yard of sand will lay one
hundred cubic feet of wall.

One thousand shingles laid four inches
to the weather will cover one hundred
square feet of surface, and five pounds
of nails will fasten them on.

One-fifth more flooring and siding is
needed than the number of square feet
of surface, because of the lap in the sid-
ing and the matching of the floor.

Five courses of brick will lay one foot
in height on a chimney; six bricks in a
course will make a flue four inches wide
and twelve inches long; eight bricks in
a course make a flue eight inches, wide
and sixteen inches long.

A LADY with a little boy went into a
well known restaurant the other daj
and after the two had absorbed food,
demurred against paying for what ths
child had eaten, on the ground that he
was under ten years of age. It was
with some difficulty that she was made
to understand that railroad rules do not
apply in eating saloons.

A YOUNG lady was endeavoring to
impress upon the minds of her Sunday
school scholars the sin and terrible
punishment of Nebuchadnezzar, and
when she said that for seven years he
ate grass like a cow, she was astonished
by a little girl, who asked, " Did he give
milk?"

The Novel of the Future.
[Newark Advertiser.]

Epochs in literature are as plainly
defined as those in art, and the modern
novel, the creation of the cheap print-
ing-press, has attained its climax and
is gradually waning, if not towards a
complete disappearance, at least to
that subservient position in letters
from which it should never have arisen.
Its evanescent quality is seen in the few
books that ever attain to the dignity
of a position on the library shelf. They
are essentially "summer reading;" they
belong to the swift speeding railway
train, to a shady cornes-on a steamboat,
to the hammock under the trees; and
when they are once read they pass into
the hands of anyone who chooses to
pick them up, or as fair prizes for the
butler or the cook or finally to the
dust-bin and the kitchen fire. Let a
man of means start out now to form a
library, how many recent works of fic-
tion would he choose for the placê  of
honor upon his shelves? Everything
that is made too common palls upon
the appetite, and there is where the
sensation novel has met its fate. There
is undoubted genius in all branches of
literature, but it is not exhaustless.
Charlotte Bronte, George Eliot, Victor
Hugo, Dumas, Charles Reade, Thackery
and a few others did marvelous, and in
some cases, most honorable work, but
when will they live again in others, or
their books be imitated? A great novel
may be a kindly dish, but we should
turn away nauseated even from salmon,
if fed constantly for a month on red
herring. That there has been a terri-
ble decline in our literary provender in
the line of romance is plain. They are
stupid rehashes of worn out subjects;
they distort love, violate the probabili-
ties, give common sense a black eye and
turn life into a pantomime. What will
the coming novel be? The new era has
hardly opened and while we are waiting
for it there is a large republication of
old standard works, many of them of ex-
cellent quality and which are far better
worth reading than modern trash.
They belong, however, to the past, and
can only fill an interregnum. Circum-
stances seem to be tending to something
even more realistic than what we have
had, because more faithful to nature
and to home. The novel of the past has
put all its characters on stilts—hereafter
they are likely to walk on the ground;
they have worn doublet and hose—now
they will come to us dressed in the. fash-
ion of to-day. Novels, like pictures,
must have coloring; they must Wke a
bit of life here and a bit there, and an
exact record of the daily existence of
our Darbys and Joans would be as
tasteless as soup without seasoning, but
we may hope to find hereafter, whatever
may be the frame work, those charms
and beauties which, born of a correct
taste and artistic skill, shall largely deal
with the world as it is, and present to
the mind those ideal existences which
the young may read without having
their passions excited and their ideas of
humanity distorted. Let the lessons of
literature be sound and wholesome and
there will be little to ask for.

Severe Droughts.
An interesting record is that of severe

droughts as far back as the landing of
the Pilgrims. "How many thousand
times are observations made like the fol-
lowing: "Such a cold season!" "Such a
hot season!" "Such dry weather!" or
"Such wet weather!" "Such high winds
or calms!" etc. All those that think
the dry spell we had last spring was the
longest ever known, will do well to read
the following:

In the summer of 1621, 24 days in
succession without rain.

In the summer of l(J30, 41 days in
succession without rain.

In the summer of 1657, 75 days in suc-
j cession without rain.

In the summer of 1662,80 days in suc-
j cession without rain.

In the summer of 1674,45 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1680, 81 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1694, 62 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1705, 40 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1715, 61 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1728', 61 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1730, 92 days in suc-
cession without rain.

in the summer of 1741, 72 days in suc-
cession without rain.

. i n the summer of 1749,108 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1755, 42 days in suc-
cession without rain.

1 n the sum mer of 1762,123 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1773,80 days in suc-
cession without rain.

J n the summer of 1791, 82 days in suc-
cession without rain.

in the summer of 1802, 23 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1812, 28 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1856,24 days in suc-
cession without rain.

Jn the summer of 1871, 42 days in suc-
cession without rain.

in the summer of 1875, 26 days in suc-
cession without rain.

In the summer of 1876, 27 days in suc-
cession without rain.

It will be seen that thelongest drought
that ever occurred in America was in the
summer of 1762. No rain fell from the
first of May to the first of September,
making 128 days without rain. Many
of the inhabitants sent to England for
hay and grain.

Sentimentally Drunk.
[Providence Journal.]

The lights were out, the streets were
still, and all other presences were silent
in the presence of the peaceful night.
And at this time the soft but slightly
unsteady tread of a man was heard ap-
proaching the station. He took a chair
near the door, dangled bis legs over tho
chnir's arm, hung his peaked hat on tho
toe of his boot, and in a low voice ad-
dressed the officer: " I was here a year
ago and listened to the song of your
cricket under the mat there, and I want
to hear it again. The cricket cornea
into my life exactly. He sings and all
his green-coated comrades sing of th«
dying summer. There are millions of
these little mourners under the leaves
to-night, and they all have one song of
pensive sadness. There is a cricket in
my heart. There used to be summer
there. I am a sort of an old cricket my-
self. I crawl into the natural-formed
grape grottoes on the highway and sing
my own sad song there. Speaking of
cool, wild graperies reminds me that I
am athirst. Say, Sergeant, can't you
send a sleuth messenger to the Club of
the Purple Cluster and tell the vinous
triumvirate that are crowning their
chaste and marvelous brows with beauti-
ful chaplets to send me, not an old
Roman punch even, nor a Grecian*
amaranthe juelp, but a tod, a mere
modern tod. Tell them I am always
with them, and I often commune when
on my promiscuous pilgrimage with tha
disenibottled—pardon me, I mean dis
embodied—spirits; I see their faces rapt
and purpling with the blood of the
broken-hearted grape of the Garter
stream. But say, Sergeant, my blood is
turning into the channels of melancholy.
This must not be. Here are three coins.
I put one into wine and the world
flushes up to me; a second coin, and I
own that block there, I am Mayor of
Pawtucket, ' I walk on thrones;' a third,
and I hear rapturous music, I float on
fair rivers, my old coat becomes as the
garment of a great ruler; I put my
warm heart against the cold marble of
the world and I warm it with its generous
glow. The world is no longer a marble
tomb to me. It opens, and enchanting
forms come forth and embrace me and
bid me go on. The gates of eternity
open with a majestic welcome to the
man who defies fortune and dares to
grandly live it out."

" But those are not coins," said the
officer,- "they are buttons."

"Well, buttons so let them be—aht
that song again—the song of the cricket.
Officer, let me sleep here under the
magnetism of the mighty midnight
heavens, and let the lady crickets
serenade me."

Solution of a Mystery.
[Chattanopga (Tenn.) Commercial.]

In the summer of 1838, the Third
United States Artillery, commanded by
Col. Gates, was encamped at the foot of
Missionary Ridge engaged in the rer
moval of the Cherokee Indians. One
day the Colonel ordered out a fatigue
party to clean out the spring, a beauti-
ful fountain bubbling up at the foot of
the ridge. Shortly after the Sergeant
reported to head-quarters that his men
were all drunk. Says the Colonel:

" You should not let the men drink
whisky."

" I did not," replied the Sergeant;
" they drank nothing but water from
the spring."

The Sergeant and men were ordered
into the guard-house, and a new detail
ordered, and a. Lieutenant placed in
command with orders to not let the men
have access to any spirits. Not long
after the Lieutenant reported the men
all drunk. The men were ordered to
the guard-house and the Lieutenant
under arrest. Another party was or-
dered out, of which Col. Gates took the
command. He took a seat on a stump,
BO he could overlook the whole ground,
determined that there should be no get-
ting drunk this time. But behold! in
a short time his men were all drunk.
He was certain they had drunk nothing
but water, which they frequently did,
getting down on their knees and drink-
ing from the branch just below the
spripg.

The Colonel was at his wits' end.
The men were ordered to the guard-
house, and he repaired to his tent to
think. After weighing the matter pro
and con he had to give it up, and re-
pairing to the guard-house, he told the
men that, if they would show him how
it was done he would release them, other-
wise he would ptmish them severely.
To this they agreed, and took him to the
spring; just below the spring in the
branch they unearthed a five gallon jug
partly filled with whisky, the mouth of
which was stopped with a cork, in which
was inserted a quill that reached to the
bottom. When burried in the sand the
upper end of the quill was just above
the surface of the water, and when they
wanted to drink they stooped down, in-
serted the quill in their mouth, and
while apparently drinking pure water
were drinking whisky, and the Colonel,
sitting on the stump in plain view, was
none the wiser.

He Had "Buggers."
ISleubenville Herald.]

The primary class in anatomy, physi-
ology and hygiene had a new scholar,
and the teacher had forgotten to post
him as to what answer he should give
when the question came around to him.
The head was the subject under discus-
sion that day, and the teacher began
with the members of the class who had
been .present on previous occasions.

"What have you in your head?" she
said to Johnny Jones.

" Brains, Miss," replied Johnny quite
correctly.

" And you?" she said to Tommy
Brown.

"Muscles and nerves," .answered
Tommy Brown.

" And you, Jimmie Jackson?"
'' Bones and teeth and tongue," came

the reply.
"And" you?" she sri.id, fliis time tnrn-

ing to the new scholar, who was ve.ry
rmieh unsettled at being caught sticking
a wicked looking thorn into his nearest
neighbor, "and you, little boy, what
have you in your head?"

"Buggers!" he snug out, scratching
that organ and looking as if he deserved
a reward of merit.

IT is surprising how many people
there are in this world that do not lik»
to work between meals.
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|Sitorial fen

A gentleman will be gentle even to
a dog.

England and Russia seem about to
have a "boh'e-pickjhg" over Turkey.

The No-Tax folks art- not feeling
s-o jolly as formerly. Another good
crop year and they will be hard to
find. , • .

The "Denver Land Co.," is a fraud
and the managers are in the lock-up.
Never expect to get something for
nothing.

The solidity of the South ie only
the result of necessity. Remove the
threatening elements from national
politics and there will as wide differ-
ences in the South as elsewhere.

"Countryman," the American's cor-
respondent, whose letters havecreat-
edsomueh comment, turned his atten-
tion a short time since to Hon. J. It.
Beasley and rather used him up.

We have received the first copy of
the SOUTHERN STANDARD published at
MeMinnville. It is it neat handsome
paper and we. hope k will do well.
This new venture is in the hands of
the former editor of the YALLKY
HERALD.

England has a fair chance for a row
in Ii eland. The policy which has
been so long pursued, that of repres-
sion and oppression, must sooner or
later have its logical result in excess-
es. If wisdom prevails much trouble
may be averted. If not. there may-
be serious outbreaks.

The offices of the A. P. II . A. for
the next year are President, Dr. J .
S. Billings, U.S. X.; First Vice-Pres-
ident, Dr. Samuel Choppyi; Second
Vice-President, Dr. It. C. Kedzie of
Mich.; Treasurer. Dr. .). B. Lindsley
of Nashville; The next meeting
\yill be held in New Orleans.

The American,Public Health As-
sociation has just had a meeting in
Nashville. All of our people should
read the reports. They are of uni-
versal interest. The Nashville
American deserves great credit for
its very full reports The Banner
has also published good resumes of
the addresses etc.

Americans can hardly understand
' the feeling of the tenantry of Eng-
land and Ireland. The lease has for
sever*! j-ears been more than the
crop—starvation stares them in the

- face—and yet the detested "agent"
harresses and ejects them when they
nro not able to pay. Besides this, a
species of feudal government has
been retained in Ireland, und the
Government local and sorer-
jgn has no sympathy with the
people. Continual agitation is con-
sequently kept up, find rioting and

• disturbances are common. With a
jgood government of their own the
Irish people would tnke rank with
the mest advanced ; the British gov-
ernment is wholly responsible for
the condition of misery in which this
energetic, positive people are. A
blind Protestant bigotry has much
jo account for.

DOES THE COUNTKY DESERE IT?

I t is worth the while of our people
the ccnntry over to consider some
of the consequences which must fol-
low the success of the sectional, cen-
tralizing doctrines of some of the
radical leaders.

Leaving out of consideration the
Constitutional and Governmental as-
pects of the question, setting aside
the political (falsely so-called) sig-
nificance of these efforts to alienate
and put at enmity different parts of
our common country, there are other
points of view and other aspects
which should and will challenge the
attention of thinking men and patri-
ots everywhere.

It may well be doubted if any
governmental policy which leaves
out of view the main reason for
which governments exist—the en-
couragement and protection of the
industrious and progressive—may
even be called "politics." I t cer-
tainly is not "politic" nor has it
many, if any, of the characteristics
of statesmanship.

The progress and pt-osperity of the
country is inseparably connected
with the preservation and continu-
ance of domestic peace and good-will.

The radical policy is one of war
and bitterness.

The maintenance of local quiet
and law-abiding depends solely upon
the existence of local self-govern-
ment.

The radical policy is one of cen-
tralizatiou and unconstitutional in-
terference in local affairs.

The prosperity of any part of the
country is the prosperity of the
whole country.

The radical policy would make
prosperity impossible in a large part
of the country by putting the igno-
rant, feeble-minded, improvident, ne-
gro over the intelligent, progressive,
wealth-producing part of the popu-
lation.

The prosperity of the South means
hummjng spindles in the East, busy
mill-stones in the West, life and hap-
piness to the laboring man and me-
chanic of the North.

The radical policy would forfeit
all this for the sake of the preserva-
tion in power of a few conscienceless,
lying, thievish, bigoted, wire-pulling,
political tricksters.

We say they are without conscience
because they have never kept a
promise when they could gain by
breaking it.

We say they are falsifiers because
they have persistently and in the
face of incontrovertible facts belied
a part of our people, simply for per-
sonal ends.

We say they are thievish because
they have multiplied the expenses of
the general government, impover-
ished many of the states, and put the
drag of heavy taxation upon the
wheels of progress. And history
will prove it.

We say they are bigoted because
they have set np a doctrine of fed-
eral policy, which they pretend to
worship, and would force their fellow-
citizens to do as they do, at the point
of the bayonet.

We say they are wire-pullers and
political tricksters, and even now
the grating of the wheels of their
political machinery proves the state-
ment.

We have no quarrel with the Ee-
I publican party merely ;n such.

They conceived it their duty in 1861
to preserve the Federal Union. They
did so; wo are glad of it. They
thought it necessary to free the ne-
gro, and did so; we are not sorry; it
was a blessing to the South, though
terribly disguised at first. They
saw fit to enfranchise the black man;
we think it was a mistake, but we
can stand it if they can. They have
made advances in free government;
wo have had some of the advantages
of them ; we are thenkful.

But,
The present "stalwart" leaders of

the radical wing of the party threat-
en the destruction of domestic peace
and commercial prosperity ; we have
no use for them.

i The day of judgment is coming,
j but the South will not be the judge.

The people are awakening to their
| best interests, and the hell of a
| mighty people's anger shall swallow

them up.

THE WOMAN QUESTION.

Feminine Labor the Target of Abuse
from Those More Fortunately

Situated.

In the postal savings banks of
Italy «5,OOO,O0O have been deposited
so far this year in very small sums.
These banks give great satisfaction".

Correspondence Naslivllte Banner.]
The late civil war has wrought

many changes in condition, particu-
larly in the South, chief among which
is the growing necessity for feminine
labor. There is not only the loss of
property, but vacant chairs in every
household, once filled by the natural
supporters of women—the husbands,
sons, fathers and brothers; and, true
to her nature, woman has, since the
'•Eebellion," held np her corner of
adversity most loyally; and where
and whenever she commanded the
"fruit of her hands," her works have
"praised her," proving, beyond doubt,
her unquestionable capacity.

In order that woman should find
resources for self-maintenance when
necessity overtakes her, it is not es-
sential that she go into politics, and
charge and splutter and tear the
backs of men threadbaro, and cease
to act like women. Their fathers,
brothers ard friends can control the
legalities of our government, and
secure them all the "rights" they
require, without their concurrence.
It is only necessary to elevate wo-
man's labor to a position of dignity
and honor to secure to women mul-
tiplied positions of labor and of trust,
and this woman herself must do for
her kind. Men have (everywhere
and at;vall times) been more quies-
cent in j'ielding to women the right
to employ themselves in every occu-
pation for which they are capaci-
tated tban'women themselves have.
And why should they not, since wo-
man in no wise degrades herself by
laboring in any vocation where she
can discharge the duties of a man as
well as a man; she only elevates the
work she grapples with.

There are in society a class of wo- I
men (I will not say ladies, for true
ladies ever seek the exaltation of
their sex under all circumstances)
who, by some "accidental" in life
become elevated to a position su-
perior to their merits, and these
women, having no depth or strength
of mental attainment, yet presuming
upon their moneyed power, would
make their lame views the ipse disit
of government in the conventional-
isms of life, and these frown down
everything pertaining to labor in
public places for their sex. When
they issue an edict, a second class,
the artificial women of society whose
pecuniary status is manifest only in
appearances, (and by far the most
numerous and most mischievous
class), while emulating their gilded
superiors and toadying to their opin-
ions, take up their refrain; and so,
under this controlling feminine pow-
er, it has become almost equivalent
to a surrender, of womanly virtue for
a woman to work, particularly if she
be assoaiated in her work with men,
or if she has the least claim to per-
sonal attraction. The moment a
woman resorts to labor of any kind,
that moment she forfeits the respect
of the reigning magnifiaios of polite
society.

If a handsome woman must labor
for her own support, she must of ne-
cessity take small pox, or any other
malady or means which will first
blight her good looks; else she sets
herself up to have her character torn
from her back shred by sLred by her
enemies.

And who are the enemies of wo-
man? I have before asserted, it is
women themselves. "Pity 'tis, 'tis
true," but they are impalcably so.
If you would have a woman of a
high degree of personal attraction,
tortured, place her in the power of
a plain-looking woman. Watch the
walks of society, find a frail woman
overtaken in a fault, and there is no
pity for her among her kind. She
is persecuted with hawk-eyed scru-
tiny and bounded down to perdition,
white every minutiae of the error is
gossipped over and rolled off the
tongues of women-tcngues, pointed
with a most terrible sting. If a
pretty face affords even a surmise of
frailty, how quick the barbed and
poisoned shaft speeds on its remorse-
less mission from women who are
self-righteous oftentimes because
they have never faced temptation.
Do these women ever consider the
example of our Divine Savior, who
when the absolutely guilty woman
was brought to him stooped before
her accusers and wrote with his
finger a word that «hone like a gem

in the sand—-''Charity"? Ah, "char-
ity," ladies! If you could bridle
those "unruly members" and emulate
this example there would be fewer
Pariahs and Magdelenes in this
world ! fewer women who have been
driven to desperation and degrada-
tion by woman's scorn and woman's
enmity. L'I.VCONNUE.

Norfolk, Va., did an export busi-
ness last year of $10,000,000, and
with her cotton returns now ranks
as the second cotton exporting port
in the United States. It is the first
peanut port in the world, leceiving
the entire crop of Virginia, which is
much larger than the growths of
Tenneesee and North Carolina.
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THE SUN for 1880.
TH»Snsw$t deal witb the went*of the ye-r

1880 ir. its own fiifltnon, now pretty well understood
by everybody. From January 1 until 1 ecember 31
will be conducred an a newspaper, written in th«
Knalifth language, nn<l ptintGd for the people

Asa newspaper, THK SUN believes in gelling all the
news of the world promptly ,nmt pienenting it in the
most, intelligible phapLt-*the «h»nuthut will enable its
readers to keep well abieftst of tlta age 'wli-h the leant
unproductive expenditure of time. The STeaiesHn- >
tares:, to the greatest numbQr—that if, the i»w control-
line its daily mukii-up. I t now has a circrlation
very much liirger than that of any other American
Newspaper, and enioya en income which it is at all
times prepared to spend literally for the benefit of
Us readers. People of all conditions of life a:,d all
Wrtvs of thinking buy and read THE SUN; and they
all derive satisfaction ot si.me sort from its column*,
ior they keep on buying and reading it.

In its comments on men and ntfiirs, THE BUS be.
lieves that the only guide or policy should be com-
mon sense, inspired by genuine American principles
and backed hv honest"purpose. For this reason it \f
and will continue to tw, absolutely independent of
party, class, clique, organization, orjntereft. it is for
all, but of nonjfflTlt will continue 1o praise what is
good and reprcrostf; what if» evil. taking care that its
htuguaue is to the point and plain, beyond the possi-
bility of being misunderstood. It i? uninfluenced by
motivs 'bat iio not appear on the surfwe; it has no
opinions t i *<eU, savetho^e which may be hsid by any
put-fetmser with two cent*. It hates i n d u c e and
rascality even more rhiui it hates unnecessary word*.
It abho-8 frauds, pitu-B fools, and deplore* n-ncom-
poopB of every ppecies. It will continue throughout
the year 1880 to cbaMise the first uhtt*. instruct 'he
second, and di^-ouivenariee \hv third. All honest
men, with honest conviction**, whether sou nd or mis-
taken, ar.- its friends. And THK SUN makes no bones
ot telling the truth to its friends and about its friends
wbvnevtr Lccusion arises fur plain speaking.

These sue the principles upon which THK SOS will
ho conducted duiing the year to come.

The year 1880 will be one in which no patriotic
American can afibrd to close bis eye* to public af-
fairs. It is impossible to exaggerate the import a c<J

of the politic .1 events which it ha* in *>tore, ov the
necessity of resolute vigilance o i the part of every
citizen who dt-sire* to preserve iheGovernm ,r.t that
the founders nave us. The debutes and nets fcf 0(>n-
giees, the utterances of th • pres?, the eXtithia con.
te&ta of the Republiten aud Democratic parties, now
nearly equal in a length t^ruu'jrhuot the country, tb<?
varying drift if public aentuno t. will ull bear direct-
ly aiul effectively u on the twenty i'ourth I'leaident-
lal eleetion, o be heid in Novefnber Eoiv y a r a
go next November the will of the nation, as es .

prfessed at the polU, was thwarted by an abouiinabl*;
consi iracy, f 'e piomoteia and beneficiaries of which
»tiU hold the office* they stole, will thft crime of
1876 be repeated in 1880? Toe past decade of ytaVfi
opened with a oorrup , extravagant, a id insolent
Administration intrenched an \V.usmngtOJi. TUB
Bos did something toward dislodging 'lie gttirf ami
breaking its power. 'I he f»aine men are now ln-
tr guina t" vestore their leader and then selves to
places from which they were driven by the indigna-
tion of the people, will tln;y sneced? The coming
year will brin* the answers to these momentous
questions. TUB SUN will bu on hand to chronicle
the facts as they aic developed, and te exhibit th va
clearly a'nd leaflessly in t^eii- relations to expedi-
ency and right.

• Thus, with a habit of peiloeophlcMl good humor in
looking at the minor affair* of hie, ;n<d ingieut ihjngi
a ste.adfatjt purpose to maintain the reghts of the
people and the priiifunlos of the Constitution agamsi
all aggre sors, Fas Hns is prepa id to write a truth-
ful, instructive, and at the same lime entertaining
his ory ot 18S0-

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged.
Eor tUf Daily SUN, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight
columns, the priuu by ranit, post-paid U 55 c ntfj a
ntonth, or $6.50 a year; r including the rim day
paper, an eigh paue shet-t < i lifty-six c,o umna, fire
P'iceis 65 cunts a monlb, or $7,70 a yuir, pontage
paid.

The Sunday e U'ion of Tna Ŝ K is also fnrni hed
»epar itely at $1.20 a year, po.-tage paid

The price of the WSKKI.Y SON, eigiit page*, fifty-
six columns, is $1 a year, postage puid. Kor clubs
of ten ftf&iEmw $10 we will send an extra copy free.

AdtlrHW l. W. ENGLAND,
13 Pubii-her of 3*»B BI;N, N«'W York City.

BRATTLEBORO,VT.
Onr new Org-an, expressly designed for Sunday
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purchasing any other.
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SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Improvements September, 1878.
IColwithstandiug the YICTOU haa long beeu t'ua

peer of any Sewing llnchiuc in the market—» fact
supported by a host of volunteer witnesses—wa now

confidently claim for it greater simplicity;
a "wonderful reduction of friction and a rara
combination of desirable qualities. Its shut-
tle is a beautiful specimen of mechanimn,
and tnkeB rank with the highest achieTementg
of inventive genius. Note.—AVedonotleaso
or consign Machines, therefore, have no old
ones to patch up and ro-varaisU for our
customers.

Send for Ulustrated Circular and prioes.
SatU you haT9 Bfc«n the •

We Sell New Machines Every Time.
Liberal terms to the trade. Don't buy

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in>the,
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

V8CTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Western Branch Office, 235 STATE ST., CHICAGO, I U U MIDDLETQWN, CONK.
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THKSK TIME TABLKS ARE NOT OFFICIAL
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Jiaslivill', Cliattw^a, k U. lonis Pailway.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.

f*eave 1 hattauoo^a
Arrive Cowan
Arrive N"a.̂  hvlllr*

8:40 P. M. I 11:11" A. M.
11:4(1 V. M. 1.33 P. M.
4:(lO A. M I "**) I'. M.

COWAN TO CHATTANOOGA * ATLANTA.
Leave i Cowan
Arrive | Chattanooga
Leave. I „
A nine I Atlanta

2:00 P. V . 12:11! A W.
6:(iO P . M. 3:31) A. M.
5:15 P . M I 7:10 A . M.

NVS5 P VT I T O ' • V

N A t i U V l l . l . K T O (JO \V

Leave i N shviiie
Arr ive I Cowan

I 10:Wl A. M. I 8:15 ) ' . M.
I u:o» P . M. ! Pi : I" A. M.

COWAN TO NABHVH.Lri.
JLHWVC I Co»van
Airne.1 a-livill"

I U:4u r . M-; l:::i M.
| 4:00 A . M.l 6:00 P . M.

Change oars at Cowan for Sewunee ( Uni-
versity of the South), M.iffnt. Tracy City,
and Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AUGUSTINES iCnivemty CUa\.e\).
Daily, except Similar, College services at 8
a. mi. and 5 |> m. Sunday services l l a in
am! 5 !• m. Holy Euc|t«r,st every Sin.slay
and till H-!v l)*v:, rt fi:30;i ..i., ar (1 « II
(I. m. ou ih^ first Sunday i" ea<-h iu-«nt!i.

ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A M. ani
8 P . M . Holy EiU'liarist the flrvt Sunday in
every monih at 11 nclpuk.

ST. LUKES (O'-sioiy <>f T'ifV)Vi"ica! D-
(mrtmeni.) Daly services at 8 A. M. Bud 7:30
P VI

in at ihe time.
The fire seems to have caught

from the coal-box in one of the bed-
rooms, but this is a surmise, as is
also how the box caught, as the fire
was well covered.

The fire injured the room consid-
erably and filL-d the house with
smoke. It' the room had been ceiled
instead of plastered, the lioufce would
probably have bei.-n destroyed. As
it i*, we understand that a hundred
dollars or so will cover the loss. The
property is insured.

We might take this opportunity
to read the local public a homily on
the necessity of organizing and
keeping up a fire department. An
expenditure of about five hundred
dollars would give us an outfit which
would be of treat assistance in cuse
of fire, but we .suppose the town
will go on until some heavy expe-
rience shows the necessity which
THE NEWS has pointed out year

alter year without effect. "Penny
wise, pouud foolish."

Pleasure and Profit.

'It s an 111 Wind "

Fraternities.

F. & \ . M.
SUMMIT LO.DGS No. 497.—Regular

Ciimniuniccti'i) I'm- day on or t'ff")e the
lull noon iu ea<'li month, at the hall over the
Post-office. Visiting u-.ellirpn cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. B. NANCK, W. M.
01ms. Baleviv, S t c

Knigrl»ts» ol* Honor.
SEWANEE LODOK, No.CfiO Resnlnr meet-
ing first and tliiid Wednesday lueacli month.
Visitino members welcomed.
•7. S. Green, Jr., H A. B. NANCE, Die.

Department.

Frosty.

Thin ice.

By chill moonlight, go possum
hunting.

Dr. Beard of Wineherter, came to
town yesterday.

Student II. J. Simmons left last
week for hie home in Texas.

Now the coal merehat delightetli.
For now one must have fire or freeze.

Look to your chimneys and flues.
A defective flue may cost you your
houss.

This town needs a fire department.
Let us hear from those interested on
the subject.

Local items are so scarce that we
shall have to retain some writer of
fiction soon.

Mr. K. II. Wellor, Jr., formerly a
student of the University, is teach-
ing at Baldwin, Fla.

Students B. S. Mj'ers and J. H.
Glovei left for home yesterday. The
former will visit Texas for a short
time.

Doctors will now lay in a supply of
prescriptions for surfeit and its con-
sequences. Thursday is Thanksgiv-
ing, you know.

Capt. C. S. Dw'ght, formerly one i
of our merchants, has been in town j
(his week. He is now engaged in
civil e^g'necring in Carolina.

Col. T. F. Sevier was sworn in as
an attorney and admitted to the prac-
tice of law in the Hamilton Circuit
Court, on Wednesday last.—Chatta-
nooga Chronicle.

A tree fell across the track just
above the depot in the high vvind
Wednesday Biigit., causing our friend
the agent to spend an hour or more
in the sharp morning air waiting
with a red flag to warn the train.
He will now appreciate more keenly
than ever the delights of waiting -for
a delayed train. No serious l a m t y
was done.

The coal famine caused by the low
stage of water in the Ohio has given
the Southern mines as much or more
than they could do. It is about over
but it is feared that the river will
freeze up before those dependant up-
on the Pennsylvania mines can laj-
in their winter supplies.

Several orders have refused herea-
bouts because the mines were taxed
to their full working power, and be-
cause miners are not very plenty or
very industrious.

Chat By the Way.

Almost a Conflagration.

Between six and seven o'clock on
Friday evening the fire bell tapped-—
the first time in three years. So un-
used were our people to the sound
that few noticed it.

The cause of the alarm was the
discovery of fire in the residence of
Maj. G. R. Fairbanks. The most of
the family are away and no one was

I

A Mrs. Clara Harper of Baltimore,
was found a few days ago uncon
scions upon the floor of her room.
After she had revived she stated that
a man had knocked her down and
robbed her. She described the per-
son so vividly lhii.t an unknown per-
son, answering ihe description, was
arrested, and she said it was the
man. It was afterward discovered
that she was walking across the
room and fell, striking her head
against the fender, causing concus-
sion of the brain, and In her delirium
she imagined she was robbed.

Young Scward place a pistol at
his head, in the presence of the girl
who had rejected his suit, at Hous-
ton, Minn., and said he was going to
commit suicide. He counted, "One.
two —," and see covered her eyes
with her hands. 4iLook at me," he
said ; she obeyed ; "three!" and into
his brain went the fatal bullet.

"I say, Maud," said a young man
toayoung woman, "really, you know
you ought to bounce that old woman
you have to opcii the door and do
chores. She takes snuff and talks
like a magpie, and is altogether verj-
revolting." "I know I ought to: but
then, you see, it's difficult to do it.
She's my mother. However, I'll give
her a talking to."—Andrews Ameri-
can Queen.

The Portuguese Hymn, adopted
into the hymnology of all the creeds
of Christendom, is of Brazilian origin.
It was composed by Marcus Portu-
gal, who was Chapel Master to the
King ot Portugal during his exile to
Brazil. The composer died forty-
five years ago.

The official statistics of the produc-
tion of salt in Germany show that
the number of salt mines or salt
works in the several states H fcixty-
one. They give employment to
6.532 workmen, and tin; annual pro-
duction of salt is 157,500 000 pounds.

Subscribe for THE NEWS.

See Hoge & Miller's new adver-
tisment.

See Universitj- Coal Co.'s new
card in this issue.

Fresh stock of Candy at Wadhams'

JUST KECEIVED at Bork's 20
barrels of Choice Flour.

Try one dose of the "Doctor's
Prescription" at Wadhauis'.

We have on hand and to arrive a
large variety of machinery and other
goods which we will sell very low
for cash or on liberal terms in ex-
change for country produce. Call
am', see us.

THE NEWS.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, tor only
$2.90.

Cranberries, Mince Meat, Currants
Kiisins, Citron, Full Assortment of
Spices, Granulated and Coffee Sugar,
Canned Goods, Grits, Hominy, Buck-
wheat Flour, Country Hams, etc.

At BORK'S.

Who wants a good Knitting Ma-
Chine? Apply at THE NEWS office for
prices etc.

"Old Bull Durham," "Centennial,1

"Vanity Fair," 4iIIigh and low
Grab,'' at Wadhams'.

Smoke the "Club House" cigar, at
Wadhams'.

Wadhams wants some money to
Imy his Christmas Toys.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this office.

Fresh "Graham Crackers" and all
other kinds at Wadhams'.

If you want pictures taken call
.soon, as I expect to close my gallery
in a few weeks.

C. 3. Judd.

Wood & Coi\

To Whom It May Concern. The Great Carriage Manufacturing House of the World.

F. H. Armstrong will represent
me during my temporary absence
from home.

SAM'L. G. JONES.
Sewanee, Tetm., Nov. 9th, 1879.

EMERSON,
FISHER CO,

Fair Warning.

my Sewanee gallery

C. S. Judd.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
TOP BUGGIES and PHAETONS,

Best material, good workmanship, handsome styles, strong and

For Sale!
durable vehicles in every respcen.

A comfortable house pleasantly situ-
ated, about three, minutes walk from
the Chapel, contains ten rooms, has
outhouses and stable, fine garden,
good water; is in every way a desira-
ble home. Only sold because the
owner has found a lucrative opening
elsewhere. PRICE EXTREMELY LOW.

For full particulars address

J. S. GREEN, JK., Agent,

8-1 tf.] Sewaneo, Tenn.

All bills for these articles when
not paid on delivery will be present-
ed at the end of each month when
payment must be made to enable us
to keep our Customers supplied

UNIVERSITY COAL CO.

Sewanee, Nov. 7, 1879. 10

COAL.

We reserve the right to change the
price of coal at any time and without
notice. UNIVERSITY COAL CO.

November 18th, 1879. 11

A GOOD SHOT-GUN FOR $7.
A good, seconrl-hand, double-barrel shot-

gun, a splendid shooter, can be had for the
small sum of $7 in cash by applying at the
N office.

Dollar for Dollar.
And twelve time* moi*- if you nuhscribe for t\ie

SOUTUEKS MDMCAL JOD.RSAI. HB every Southern BJU-
nic:an ought,. One dollar :i year secures it nnd a dol-
1 r'« worth of Premium Sheet Music of your own se-
lection. This taken n dollar riyht out of your packet
and pulpit buck ag^in, (jiving t ho.Joints A n absolutely
free of co.Jt- Better still, it .rives you in every month
ly number of the Jon >SAL., $1 00 win tit of new and
choice music. All told, $13 worth t'or$l 00. Hard t"
1 elieve, hut it IN true, den your dollar to the pub
liehera MesBers. Ludden «fc Baton, 8;iv;inniih, G-a.,and
be convinced; or, send 10 cenu for specimen copy.

SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR.
Now is the time to su bscribe for this old nnd relia-

ble Airrirallural Jouniiil. I t isin its JSXXVIII volr
utn«. and stumia at thehead of a^ticultural papers-
It » now published by the CONST TUTIOS, ATLANTA
GA.

Pr ce, - • • • $ 1.50 per annum.
Clubs of 10, • - - 12.50
Olutjs ol 20, • • • 20.00 "

Muster thy wit and talk of whatsoever
Light, mirtli-provokitu' matter tliou j

canst find;
I laugh and own that thou, with small en-

• deavor,
Hast won my mind.

Besilei; if them wi!t-~thineey«se$presls?ng
Thy thoughts and feelings, lift them to

mine;
Then quickly thnushult hear me, love con-

tessi ng
My heait is thine.

And let that brilliant glance become but
tender—

Return me heart for heart—then take the
whole

Of all that yet is loft me to surrender;
Thou hast my soul.

Now, when the three are fast in thy posses-
sion,

And thou hast paid me back their worth,
and moie.

I'll tell thee—all whereof I've made thee
cession

Wes ihine before. IRTTIN RUSSELL,.

The 77eekly Constitution.
THEGXBATSOUTHERN FAMILY PAPER

1'rict*, $ 1.50 per annum.
Olub* <H0, - - . - 1250 "
Clubs of 20, • . . 2C.00 "

The Cultivator and Weekly to the
same aadreef*, - - - 2.50 per annum.

Ajrema wanted every where. Liboral commission B
Address CONSTITI'TION,

ATLANTA, GA.

The Bickford

Automatic Family Di t to .

Kwite nil sizes of work, nanows nd widens it.
shapes all sizes complete. Kmt« over 50 different
garments, Socks, StocUin«flT Mittens, I^gsjins, Wri$t-
jets, Glovert,, etc. I t knits every possible variety o^
plain, pif fanny stitc . 75 percent, profit in manu.
facturing kintKOodi*. Fanner B can treble the vau-
of their wool, by converting H into k nU goods.

Agents wanted in every State, ('onnty, City and
Town, *o whom very low price P will he made.

For lull partieularaand lowest prices for the BEST
FAMILY MACHINE perid to

BICKFOUD KNlTflN'i M4CIIINK MPG. CO.,
BBATTLKBOBO, VT.

Take THE NEWS and the New

York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year.

COMMERCIAL.

Office of the MOUNTAIN NFWS,
ewanee, Tenn., Nov 11, 1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unUss otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
j.ress, Monday, 5 ' ' .ui .

Prices generally are rising, with this ex-
i eption tha markets ore very uncertain. The
prices we quote are true only of to day, bui
will afford some id.'a of the range.

Local consumers should remember to adrl
treiglu for wholesale, and freight and reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Supeifine, $4.75; extra, $5.50;
family, $5.75; choice family, $6.75; fancy.
J7.50, patent process, $d.0l.

WHEAT—from $1.05 & IM% 'f bushel
FEED—Local rates, Fodder * hundred

bdls., $l.6o <a 82: Corn, $t bus. 40 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 35 & 38 f bus.
RYE—From wa>,»on 60 @ 70 f bushel.
BARLEY—From wa>;on, 60 ® 75c.
HAY-Timothy, $16.00 @ $18.00; mixed,

$16 50 & $18.00; clover, ¥14.00, ft ton.
BRAN— L:>ose $18 00; and sacked in de-

iot $15.00 f- ion.
CORN—Ifom 54 fir lnosf <S 61 for sacked

u depot, P̂ bushel.
CORN Ml'-U<—from 6"- « 7* *» >"i«ih»i.
:4 4CON—Clear rili, 8>|®9e; clear sides,

8%<69)$i; shoulders, 5)-2(a6, all packed.
HAMS—0C, lOJ^c.
LARD - 7 @ 8^c .
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; sides

8JJC; liiims, 8)4^ 9c; lard 8c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 ® lac;

choice,. 16 (3 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
iGGS—10c; packed, 11^'c.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 & 19c according

to sizH. Turkeys, 8^c , «ross.
CATTLE—\}4 @ Zy2 according to grade.
HOGS—2% O H%, g iws .
SHEEP—li^ @ 1%.
TALLOW—Choice, 6J£c.
BEANS—$1.50 f bushel.
PEAS—Slock, 75c O $1
PEANUTS—red f>%c; white 5%c f i b .
POTATOES— S1.75 9 ?2.00 f bbl.
DBIED FRUIT—Applet, 4 & 4%c;

peaches, quarters, 5, halves 55^c.
FBUIT—Oranges, f box, §4.25 & $4.75;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, ',% @

8c; yellow clarified, H% @ 9; w'oite clarih'ed,
9^c ; crushed, 9j^o; powdered, 10; yrnnu-
laied, VyA<-, A coffee, 9>£c; B coffee, %%*\
extra C, 9%c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
18c; Laauayn,, 18c; Java, 25 & 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 & 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 60c,

NAILS—lOds, _̂  keg, $3.50, and 25c
ndde-i for each diminishing s»rade.

SALT—7 bushel ba>rels, $2.35 in car-load
lots; retail, $9..5Q,

RICE—Choice new, by the bhi., 7,l^c.
POWDER—f kea, $6.25; blasting, $ t .00

fuse, 65c f 100 fe<-t.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

@ $1.35; Robertson CO., $1.50 & $3.; Bur-
l)ou, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $5.00: sapling, $5.75
Timothy, $l.50@$2.00; Orchard, $1.75; Red'
Top. 85c; BhifiGrnss, 95 & 120; Hungarian
$1.15; nissoun Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,
S7^j (? 45c; b ack, 45c.

COTTON TIES— f bundle, $2.50 <8 $2.75.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 & l O ^ c ; hemp,

itU & 12c; jute, V2% & 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 6Oc;

Coal-oil, i tcordinii to test, \.i}'i & 23c; lu-
biucatina oil, 15 @ 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 45 & 50c
^ pound,

BEESWAX—Choice 19c ft ft.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 ft lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 ® 120c.
WOOL—From 11 & 39caccording to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN—lJs' 9 3c.

Hoge & Miller
have just received

A Larp Stock of C l i i i
consisting of

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

10,8

To SUIT THE T IMES

70,000 Carriages
I i i i f t M If SEASON, FISHBR k GO., are low

ii use in every jirt ef flu American Gojlei t
They give unfailing satisfjiction. All their work is warranted. They

have reeei%*ed testimonials from all parts of the country of purport
similar to the following, hundreds of which are on file subject to
n spection :

Messrs. EMKRSON-, FISHKR & Co.: GALVA, ILLS., July 16.J1879.
I have used one of your Top Buggfes three years, and three of them tw" years in

my livery stable, »nd they have given me perfect satisfaction and are in constant u s e .
OSCAK KMALLY.

Messrs. COPPOCK * JOHNSON.: NEW-HURRY, B. C , July 17, 187'J.
Dear Sirs:—I have been using the .Emerson & "Fisher Buggy 1 bought from you a*

roughly I suppose as any one could. I had a fast iiorse, drove him at full speed, 'some-
times with two grown ladies and nnself in the buggy, and it.is to-dny worth all thu
money I paid for it. I say the Emerson & Fi.sher Buggies will do.

A. U. TKAGUK, Farmei.
The favorable reputation the Carriages have made in localities where

they have been used for several years by Liverymen, Physicians,
Farmers and others requiring hard and constant use, has led to an in-
creased demand from those localities, to meet which the manufacturing
facilities of their mammoth establishment have be.m extended, en-
abling them now to turn out in good style,

360 CARRIAGES A WEEK.
EMERSON, FISHER & CO.'S CARRIAGES ARE THE BEST.

A VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD RENOWNED

WILSON SEWING MACHINE
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and as elegantly
finished as a first-class Piano. It received the highest awards at the
Vienna and Centennial Expositions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER
than other machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than the combined sales
of all the others. The WILSON MENOINC ATTACHMENT, for repairing
al kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT PATCHING, furnished FREE with
all WILSON SEWINC MACHINES, together with a Tucker, Ruffler,
Corder, Set of Hemmers, Binder, etc.

Address WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S- -&.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

k FtFst'itass Sewing
on a highly ornai ented Iron Stand and
Treadle, With hithly polished Walnut Top
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING sttneh-
meiits to do all kinds of wort, delivered oi
receipt of

Twenty Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United States

FKEE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever hefore offered,

at this LOW PRICK, and for all kinds of
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do mote work with grpater rapid-
ity, more ease of management and less 'atisnie
to the operator than any other machine in
the, market. EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED for THREE years. g»winfi Ma-
chine Agenis and ALl/ PERSONS otii of
Employment, male nnd female will find this
a splendid opportunity to enaa e in a profit-
able business. AEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co., Limited.
8-1] 72(J Filbert Street, Philadelphia, l'a

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT II

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTKATEH.

35tU TEAR.

ciratifk % nimnm.

RAKING
POWDER

Tho PUltKST. HEALTHIEST, STRONGEST
and UKST BAKING POWDEB in the 'World.

TVo solicit an unprejudiced comparison with
ASY other kind. <U!,1IUN • KKI> TREK FItOM
ALUM OR ANYTHING liXHEALTHtTL and
warranted to KITO perfect satisfaction. Ask
your Grocer for C Z A R B A K I N G
P O W D E R and take NO OTHKR kind,
AsTHE: BEST is THE CHEAPEST:

Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY,
New Haven, Count

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 n
day :it h"me ni'ilu by the indue-
tviouH. Capital not u'quirud; vc
will start you. Men women, boy*
i.ind twirls niaho inonuy fnetcr at
Iwork U>r us than at anything elso
'The WOT his light and pleasapL

_ and such JIB anyone can go right
»at. Those who aro w!»e who sen tlii* notice will
. end us th«ir aildresses at once and see tor tlif meglvaj
(Jostlv Outfit and tcrme irne. Now is the time.
TBoi<K alreacly at wovli are layinc up iarije siinm of
monev. AWtmiU TKF1': t ('()., Augusta, Mninu.

I

TnK SoiKSTinc AMmciH hi a large Fir»i-<J1(1M
Weektv Newspai'ti of Sixteen Piiw-s/prinKd In ilie
must beautiful «yle, pntfwxlu illustrated with apten-
am engravings, rttt'ierenVng'nin » « • « Invention*
and the most recent Advances in the Arm ami
Beiences; ineluoirg New and IntcrwHiB Kiien in
Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medi-
cal Proerepd, Social Science, Natural Hlmory, tteol •
o«y, Astronomy. The most mlotbJe -iraotical
papers, by eminent writers in all rie]>artmein» of
bi-ience, will be found in the 8cientinc Alielican:

Turnm, $3.20 per year, $1.60 lialf year, which in-
cludes postage. Difconnt to Agents. Btnslo enp-
pies, ten ccntB. Sold liu all Newsdealers. Kimil
hypostal older to MUSK * CO., I 'utlMiirs, 37
i^irk Jiow, New Vork.

13 & TT?TlT'T'C! I" connection with the >'«•<•
±£XXEJXH 1 0 . nttiflc Amrrican,tii$n*.
MUNS& Co. are 8(dicitois of American and Foietpti
I atonts, have had 85 years experience, and now buvt
theljrireft eslahlmhrnant in the world. I'atents are
obtained on the best terms. A spceial notice W
made in the Sciriitiflc Afntrit.au of all Inven-
tions patented through this Airency, with the name
and residence of the Patentee. By the immenxi'
circulation thus i;iven, public attention is diiecled
to the merits ot the new patent, and sales or intro-
duction often easily effe-ued.

Any person wlio'lian muden new discovery or in-
vention, car, ascertain, fret of cliargr, whether B
patent can rnoliably U> obtained, by writing 1"
M r a » * ( ? o We al«i(Ci,d free our n»nd BOOK
about the Patent Luws, Patents. Cavtats, Trode-
Marks, their costs, and how procured, with hints for
[.loctiring advances on invi utious. Address for the
i a]»er, or concerning Patents.

JttUJiN & CO., 37 Park How.
New York City.

Branch Ofllce, cor. F A 1th JSt»., Washington, 1). C.
8S3t

il IS A. JD
THK

SUPPRESSED
(Hover Report

us TIU;

U. S.TKEASURY,
AS PUHUSIIKD IK THK

New York Star.
Report of the Committee on Ex-

penditures in the Treasury Depart-
ment, House of Representatives, on
Frauds, Irregularities, Misconduct
and Mismanagement in the Federal
Treasury.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

. k
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FOE THE YOUNG FOLKS.

Two Sides.—Oh, dear! How tired she
was! How the starch did persist in
sticking to the irons instead of to the
clothes!

So many of them, too; there really was
DO sense in Will's wearing so many pairs
of culls, and Nellie four white aprons in
one week, when people had to do their
own work; and Katy thumped the iron
•on the unoffending white apron most
vigorously.- Everything was hard. When
she lifted the iron, she saw, right in the
center of the apron, a great brown
scorch.

It was not any use, the tears would
come and fill her eyes so that she .could
-notsee. She would not cry;,she-would
not be so weak. But yet, after she
wiped them all away, she had to press
the lids down hard to keep some more
from coming. She was so tired.

It hadn't'been so easy to keep at wort
"all through that pleasant October morn-
ing:, .washing and wiping dishes, sweep-
ing, dusting and ironing. And what
nuule it just a little harder was, that j
over in the next yard, and in full view
from the dining-room door; was Mamie
•Bu\ i t!i, dreaming away the live-long morn-
ing in that luxurious hammock, with a
basket of peaches beside her, and a book
in her hand—a book which she, Katy,
was " dying" to read and hadn't been
able to get.

To be sure, she couldn't expect to have
things come to her just as they did to
Mamie Smith, whose father was a mil-
lionaire. There was nothing very com-
forting in that thought, taken by itself,
but then- and she pressed the tears back
bravely. There was her mother; how
hard it was for her! There she was, com-
ing down stairs, and Katy knew she was
not able. Oh, dear, those headaches-
how they were wearing on her!

" Here, Kitty, Kitty, Kitty-cat, here's
a letter for you!" cried Eob, striding
into the room. "What! in the dumps
again, as I live; never saw anything like
it. Don't see why you can't be like other
girls," and, throwing it into her lap, he
was gone.

Welkthat he did not give her, time to
answer him, forcutting words had sprung
to Katy's lips. But never mind—they
melted and- were gone before she had
half read her letter. Such a bright,
cheery letter it was. It seemed as if a
flood of sunshine had burst in upon her,
until,she came to the last part; then the
clouds gathered—rain-clouds this time,'
and the tears began to come in earnest as
she read:

"And, now, dear Katy, we want you to
come and make us a long, long visit. We shall
have lots of fun. You must try and stay crer
the holidays, if you can. Write and tell us
•whon wa may look for you. Your loving
friend, BESSIE."

Such a bright picture, held up, as it
•would Beem, only to try her. Surely her
lot was very hard. It was no use to say
a word about it. She had heard her
father say, -only that morning, that they
must be exceedingly careful of expenses,
and must try, if possible, to do without
a girl this fall. So .she put the letter in
her pocket, set the table, and went into
the garden to pick some of the grapes
.for lunch. How rich and ripe they
•were! Such beauties, and she hid the
largest clusters temptingly amid green
leaves for her mother.

" How fine your grapes are, this year!
Mine ain't been doin' well this year; you
see they weren't taken proper care of,
last fall. Simon he was real bad with
his rheumatiz 'bout that time, and says
.be, ' Well, Sarah Ann, 'taint no use in
us workin' ourselves so hard any more.
It ain't likely we'll either of us be here
much longer, and if we be, 1 guess we'll
be provided for.' That'shis.way—'taint
mine. He always took things kind o'
•easy, though; and somehow he seems to
have got on just as well."

You may have all the grapes you
want from here, Mrs. Blinks," said Katy,
looking up.

"!So, my dear—thank you; no, there's
plenty on our vines for ourselves; but I
was just thinking how uncommon strange
•the workings of things are. Here we
are, both alive and well as ordinary, and
poor Sirs. Wilton lying dead this morn-
ing, with her six little children crying
around her, and her husband, well-nigh
-distracted with grief. It's a heavy
•charge for Annie, poor child, and she
•only just our age, my dear. Let me see,
your birthday comes in Marchi and hers
in June—three months younger thaji
you, I do declare, and not'so strong and
well grown by half."

" Oh, I am so sorr>\" said Katy, as
•soon as she had time to speak. " Tt, was
so sudden and so awful. Mr. Wilton
always seemed so well," she added
thoughtfully, as they walked back to the
house.

" That's just what I wasa-sayin','1 con-
tinued the old woman. " Says I, now
there's Mrs. Rivers—speakin' of your
mother—I shouldn't bave been surprised
to hear that she was gone 'mostany time.
She always was so pale and delicate-
lookin', and of late she has been gettin'
so much worse that everybody has been
remarking it- Then, as I said, your
fathes is well off beside Mr. Wilton, and
it wouldn't have come half so hard on
you as on poor Annie!"

There was a great lump in Katy'a
throat; she could not speak. But they
were at the door, and as Mrs. Blinks
stepped in to see if they had heard the
news, Katy stole off all by herself for just
a moment's quiet thought. Had she
been rebellious and ungrateful? She
was afraid she had. But she did not

. dream how full, how very full of happi-
ness was this every-day life until she saw
how dark it might become. After that
day her heart was lighter. Nothing
seemed so hard or wearisome but what
there was some gladness hidden under-
neath.

" 1 say, Kit, here's a letter of yours, I
found down in the grape row," said Kob,
•coming in a week afterwards. " I
thought it was something of mine until I
got right into it; and say now, I just want
to ask a question: Why didn't-younrake
a. fuss because you couldn't go?"

" Because, Eob, what's the use as long
as I know I ought not go.''

"But you wanted to go, I know, or
else you're too good to live."

" I'm not a bit good, and at first I did
want to go desperately, but " And
then she told him what had helped her,
and sitting close beside him, asked him
to forgive her for the times she had been
cross and out of patience with him.
There were tears in the big.boys eyes, as
he turned away so quickly that she might
not see.

And there were tears in her eyes, too,
when, as she dusted the sitting-room
next morning, she came across a new
book on the table - the very one she had
been wanting, and, looking on the fly-
leaf, read the words:

" To a sister who is not like most girls, be-
cause she is better than most girls.--B.OB."

SUNDAY READING.

Railroads In France and the United
States.

Of all the industries and enterprises
undertaken in the United States, there
is no one that so conspicuously shows the
intelligent energy of our people as the
progress that has been made in the con-
struction of railroads. These modern
conveniences for the promotion of inte-
rior intercourse have been resorted to by
civilized nations in proportion to their
enlightened appreciation of the benefits
arising from that rapid and cheap inter-
communication, which invites the ex-
change Of commodities and the extension
of social communion. The Railroad
Gazette uses an official report just made
in France on the railroad system in that
country, in instituting a comparison of
some of its important points with those
of the system here. In every view the
superiority seems to be with us. The
favorable contrasts in some respects are
surprising. We quote from the Gazette:

The French railroad system, according
to the official report just published,
produced the following results in 1878
compared with 1877:

1878 1877 Incr. P.c.
Miles worked Dee. 31 13,786 13,352 434 3.3
Av. worked during year...l3,498 18,058 440 3.4
Keceipts per mile 13.01S 12,562 456 3.6

Thegross receipts were: 1878, 8175,741,733; 1877,
$164,1*33,375; increase, $11,708,358; per cent. 7.1.

France has an ares of 204,000 square
miles, and has 86,000,000 inhabitants;
and the most thickly peopled part of the
United States, that east of Indiana and
that north of the Ohio and the Potomac
—New England, the middle States,
Maryland and Ohio —have 222,000 square
miles, and, by the census of 1870,15,-
870,000 inhabitants, and now probably
18,500,000; and they now have 25,809
miles of railroad. France then has one
mile of railroad to 14.8 Square miles of
territory and 2,620inhabitants; the east-
ern United States one mile of road to
8.06 square miles of area and to 718 in-
habitants. There is nearly twice as much
land and nearly four times as many
people to support a railroad in France,
as in the most thickly populated portion
of the United States of similar area.
The average contribution per square mile
of area and per inhabitant to the earn-
ings of the French railroads, was $864
per square mile ($1.35 per acre) and
$490 per inhabitant. In the United
States territory referred to, the earn-
ings of the roads were $9,128 per mile
(and so much larger in the aggregate,
from about twice the mileage, than the
earnings of the French roads, though
nearly a third less per mile); and the
average per square mile of area was
$1,097 ($1.07 per acre), and $13.17 per
inhabitant:—the latter nearly three times
as much as in France, where there are
nearly four times as many people per
mile of road.

In the United States, however, a very
large portion of the earnings of the roads
is from traffic coming from beyond this
district, which is not the case in France.
About one-half of the total earnings of
80,000 miles of railroads in the United
States go to the roads of the states
named, having one-third of the total
mileage.

The Storms of Life.
Dark, angry clouds overspread the

sty, illumined at intervals by vivid
flashes of lightning; peals of thunder
rent the air like the voices of angry
gods, while the trees and flowers fell be-
fore the heavy gusts of wind and rain
like grain before a sickle.

The awful grandeur of the scene
struck terror to hearts heretofore un-
known to fear. For more than an hour
the storm raged on till it had spent its
fury, when the wind and rain abated,
and here and there tiny rifts appeared
in the clouds, growing larger and still
larger, till the sun broke in glorious
effulgence, brightening the face of nature
with dazzling brilliancy. Myriads of
diamonds hung in the trees and glistened
on the grass and flowers. Never was
sunshine more beautiful.

The terrific storm, so fearful in its
wrath, had purified and washed the
whole earth and decked in the beautiful
jewels which a shower alone can give,
and though in the east a rain was falling,
it only enhanced the . beauty of the
scene; for the cloud was spanned by a
beautiful bow—beautiful, not only "on
account of its lovely combination of
colors, but as a sign of a glorious promise
made by him who ruleth the storm by
his infinite power.

Human life has its storms. Adversity,
temptation and sorrow sweep over the
soul, filling it with fear and dread.
But, after a time, tiny rifts of God's
mercy pierce the clouds around us, and
if we in patience wait, the entire sun-
shine of his love will break in beauty
over our heads, and spanning the clouds
that are drifting away from us, we shall
tee the rainbows of precious promise.

It is often said that it makes no differ-
ence what a man believes if he only acts
right. Now, while not admitting the
truth of this, I am ready to say that it
makes no difference what a man beieves
if he does not act right.—[S. S. Times.

Dr. Thompson relates that on one oc-
casion he had climbed nearly to the top
of a steep mountain, lifting his feet care-
fully over the projecting rocks, when
faintly from below he heard a silvery
voice call out, "Take the safe path,father;
I'm coming after you." His heart stood
still as he realized the danger of his pre-
cious boy. If fathers only remembered
that the boys are indeed coming after
them, how differently they would walk!
If they drink, or use profane language,
they must expect it in the boys. If they
get angry, they will see the same thing
in their children. God gives lives into a
parent's keeping to be fitted for an end-
less future. The thought of that fact
ought never to be absent from a Christian
parent's mind.—[Christian Herald.

In our Lord Jesus we see the glory of
God in the wondrous blending of the
attributes. Behold His mercy, for He dies
for sinners; but see His justice, for He
sits as judge of quick and dead. Observe
His immutability, for He is the same
yesterday, to-day, and forever; and see
His power, for His voice shakes not only
earth, but also heaven. See how infinite
is his love, for He espouses His chosen;
but how terrible His wrath, for He con-
sumes His adversaries. All the attributes
of Deity are in him ; power that can lull
the tempest, and tenderness that can em-
brace little children. The character of
Christ is a wonderful combination of all
perfections making ' up one perfection;
and we see the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ, for this is God's glory,
that in Him nothing is excessive and
nothing is deficient. He is all that is
good and great; in Him is light, and no
darkness at all.—I'Spurgeon.
" The story is told of a certain noble-
man of Alexandria, who complained bit-
terly to the bishop of that city of his
enemies. White in the midst of his
tale the bell sounded for pi'ayei'S, and
bishop and nobleman dropped to their
knees, the former leading in the Lord's
Prayer, and the latter leaving for the
time his story untold. When the bishop
came to the petition, " Forgive us our
trespasses," he stopped suddenly, leav-
ing the other to go on alone. The no-
bleman attempted to continue, but start-
led by the sound of his own unaccom-
panied voice and recalled by his com-
panion's silence to the significance of the
petition, stammered, ceased praying, and

1 rose 'from his knees, a hopeless man—:un-
j til he afterwards found hope in a better
! disposition towards his neighbor. It is
an easy thing to say, " Forgive us our
trespasses ". by rote ; it is difficult, some-
times, to say it understandingly. If we

! stop at this petition until we have taken
in the idea of it, how many of us will
go on'?—[Christian Herald.

The old style of church will not do
the work. We might as well now try to
take all the passengers from New York to
Buffalo by stage coach, or all the passen-
gers from Albany to Buffalo by canal
boat, or do all the battling in the world
with bow and arrow, as with the old style
of church to meet the exigencies of this
day. Unless the church in ©ur day will
adapt itself to the time it will become
extinct. The people reading newspapers
and books all the week, in. alert, pic-
turesque and resounding style, will have
no patience with Sabbath humdrum. We
have no objections to bands and surplice
and all the paraphanalia of clerical life;
but these things make no impression—
make no more impression on the great
masses of the people than the ordinary
business suit.you wear in Wall street. A
tailor cannot make a minister. Some of
the poorest preachers'wear the best clothes
and many a backwoodsman has dismount-
ed from the saddle-bags, and in his linen

[ duster preached a sermon that shook
i earth and heaven with its eloquence. No
new Gospel, only the old Gospel in a way
suited to the time. ' No new church, but
a church to be the asylum, the inspira-
tion, the practical sympathy, and the
eternal help of the people.—[Talmage.

BOIUKltnoT'S LOTEHS.

BY PHCKBK CARY.

Wonderful Inventions.
There is nothing like inventions in

these days. A man out West has in-
vented a medicine which enables deaf
people to hear as well as a watch-dog.
The funniest part of the thing is, how-
ever, that it has no affect at all upon the
aural tube. It so acts that a man hears
with his teeth. This is what makes it
Charming beyond description, as it) will
enable deaf people to go the opera. Of
course it will look a little odd to see the
auditorium crowded with people whose
mouths are wide open, with clothes-pins
inserted to keep them from closing. But
suppose a man had artificial teeth, then
how will the audophone work? In that
case it will be necessary to get up a ma-
chine by which a man can hear with his
nails, or with his boot heels. Then again
if a man's teeth happen to fall out, would
it not be a good idea to have an inven-
tion which will enable him to eat with
his eyes, or if he should lose a leg would
it not be a great boon to him to be
enabled to walk on his lungs; or if he
should lose his eyes, how nice it would be
for him to be able to see and wink at
girls with his kidneys through eye-glasses.
There is no use talking, Edison ought to
be employed by the government to keep
up a continual flow of inventions.

Too mpptc oy half was he who caraa
A wooing me oue morn,

For lie thought so little of himself
I learned to share his scorn.'

At night I had a shitor, rain
As the Ytdnest in the land;

Almost he seemed to condescend
In the offer of his hand.

In one who pressed his suit I missed
Courage and manly pride;

And how could I think of such a one
As u leader and a guide.

And then there came a worshipper
With such undoubting trust,

That when he knelt he seemed not vrorth
Uprising from the dust.

The next was neyer in the wrong,
Was not too smooth nor rough;

So faultless stud so good was he,
That that was fault enough.

Bnt one, the last of all that came,
I know not how to paint;

No angel do I seem to him—
He scarcely calls me saint[

He hat h such sins and weaknesses
As mortal man hefall;

He hath a thousand faults, and yet
I love him with them all.

He never asked me yea or nay,
Nor knelt to me one hour;

But he took my heart and holds my heart
With a lover's tender power.

And I bow, as needs I must, and say,
In proud humility,

love's might is right, and I yield at last
To manhood's royalty!

An Old Puzzle Revived.
"It is said that a gentleman in Paris has

offered a prize of 20,000 francs to anyone
who will draw the annexed figure with a
pencil or pen without-lifting either from
the paper, or interfering with any line,
or portion of a line, previously made.
" The thing can be done," and the doer
has only to go to to France, prove his
ability to conquer the puzzle, and take
the reward:

I I

IT is said that nothing succeeds like
success. Just put a boy in conjunction
with a watermelon, and if he don't suck
seed more than success we miss our
guess.

Betnrning a Favor.
A tinker was traveling in a country

town; and, having traversed many milea
without finding anything to do, he stop-
ped, weary and hungry, at a tavern.
Here he got into conversation with a
glazier, to whom he related his troubles.
The latter sympathized with him deeply,
and, telling him he should have a job be-
fore long, advised him to go to his din-
ner and eat heartily. The tinker took
his advice, ate his fill, and when he re-
turned to the tap-room he was overjoyed
to hear that the landlord required his
services to mend a lot of pans and kettles
which had suddenly sprung a leak. The
tinker at once set to work, accomplished
the task, received a liberal sum in pay-
ment, and started on his way rejoicing.
Upon reaching the outside of the house
he found the glazier, who said:

" Well, you see I told you the truth.
I procured you a job of work, and how
do you think I accomplished it?"

" I am sure I cannot tell," replied the
tinker.

•' I will tell you," rejoined the glazier.
" Yo« told me you were weary, hungry,
and dinnerless. I knew the landlord waa
well off and doing a good business; and
so I watched the opportunity, and started
a leak in every utensil I could get hold
of."

The tinker, with many thanks and a
heart full of gratitude, resumed his
journey. But he had not proceeded
many yards before he reached the village
church, when a brilliant idea struck him
—the glazier had befriended him; he
would befriend the glazier. The church,
he thought, could afford to bear a slight
loss in a good cause; so, taking a posi-
tion where he could tpt be seen, he rid-
dled every window in the edifice with
stones, and then, highly elated with his
exploit, he retraced his steps to notify
the glazier that he would speedily have
a very important job.

" Sir," said he, " I am happy to in-
form you that fortune has enabled me to
return the kindness I received from you
an hour since."

"How so?" answered the glazier,
pleasantly,

"• I have broken every pane of glass in
the church," answered the tinker; " and
you, of course, will be employed to put
them in again."

The glazier's jaw fell, and his face as-
sumed a blank expression as he said, in
tremulous tone:

" You don't mean that, do you?"
" Certainly," replied the tinker;

" there's not a whole pane of glass in the
building. ' One good turn deserves
another,' you know."

" Yes," answered the glazier in despair;
" but, you scoundrel, you have ruined
me; for I keep the church windows in
repair by the year."

Type of Character on Railroad Trains.
There are certain general types of

character which are observable on almost
every railroad train, and with which we
are so familiar that we pay them little
attention. There is the man of many
bundles—a family man of course—who
bears in his countenance the painful
consciousness of having lost something
or forgotten something, and who, in a
desperate endeavor to recover a parcel
which has slipped down from one arm,
scatters upon the car floor an assortment
of parcels which escape from the other,
and are promptly trodden upon by some
hasty wretch behind him. There is the
man who is always late, and who, drop-
ping breathlessly into a seat after a brief
race with the retreating train, wipes his
perspiring brow, and .recites to his
neighbor the circumstances of his deten-
tion and hurry. There is the nervous
woman, who, after haying studied all
the time-tables, scrutinized the placards
on the cars, and harassed the ticket-
agent to the verge of insanity, afflicts
her fellow-passengers with shrill and
tremulous inquiries as to whether the
train runs through to Albany, and
whether the car she is in is the right
one. Hapless and careworn individual!
Small good does the journey do her, for
the train has hardly started before she
discovers that she has lost her ticket;
and it i3 not until she is well along to-
ward her destination, and has goaded
the conductor into a frenzy and herself
into tears, that she finds the bit of paste-
board in some unexplored recess of her
traveling-bag, where she had placed it
for safe-keeping, There is the woman
who will have the window open, and the
irascible old gentleman immediately be-
hind her who will have it-shut. There
is the market-wfpman with gigantic
baskets odorous of herring and onions,
and other delicacies. There is the man
who sleeps the sleep of intoxication, and
who, yielding only an inarticulate re-
sponse to the protests of the conductor,
and disclosing about his person no trace
of a ticket, is presently bundled off by
the brakemen. And there is the multi-
tudinous infant—weary, wide awake,
and vociferous—an object of loathing
and detestation to every bachelor in the
car. • •

Why We Commence Dinner With Soup,
[8ir Henry Thompson,I

The rationale of the initial soup_ has
often been discussed; some regard it as
calculated to diminish digestive power,
on the theory that so much fluid taken
at first dilutes the gastric juices. But
there appears to be no foundation for
this belief. A clear soup, or the fluid
constituents of a puree, disappear almost
immediately after entering the stomach,
and in no way interfere with the gastric
juice, which is stored in its appropriate
cells ready for action. The habit of
commencing dinner with soup has, with-
out doubt, its origin in the fact that ali-
ment in this fluid form—in fact, ready
digested—soon enters the blood and
rapidly refreshes the hungry man, who,
after a considerable fast and much
activity, sits down with a sense of ex-
haustion to commence his principal
meal. In two or three minutes after he
has taken a plate of good warm con-
somme, the feeling of exhaustion disap-
pears, and irritability gives way to the
gradually rising sense of good fellowship
with the circle. Some persons have the
custom of allaying exhaustion with a
glass of sherry before food—a gastronomic
no less than a physiological blunder, in-
juring the stomach and depraving the
palate. The soup introduces at once
into the system a small installment of
of ready-digested food, and saves the
short period of time which must be
spent by the stomach in deriving some
nutriment from solid aliment; as well as
indirectly strengthening the organ of
digestion itself for its forthcoming duties.

Some New York Misers. ;
The misers of this city, writes the

New York correspondent of the Ro-
chester Democtat, have been chiefly
among the lower classes. One of the
most conspicuous of this number, when
asked by a friend to use his property for
his personal comfort, since his heirl
would only spend it, replied thus: " s
take more pleasure in saving the money
than they will ever have in using it."
Several instances are on record in this
city of destitution and death,, in which
large sums were afterwards found. In
the John Lewis case, the estate is nearly

1,000,000. There is also the instance o'f
old man Wells," whose heirs recently

tried to prove him insane. They failed
in this, and hence the old man is left to
still increase those accumulations which
must eventually come into .their hand9.
One of the latest cases to attract atten-
tion is that of the rag-picker, Samuel
Leach, who died in a tenement house in
great misery. The coroner found the
corpse the solitary occupant of a miser-
able attic. It might have been buried
by public charity, had not the coroner
began an immediate search. A barrel of
dirty rags which stood in the room proved
to have been a place of concealment, for
it contained a quantity of greenbacks
and specie, and also several greasy bank
books, which had done good service. On
further examination it was discovered
that this chiffonier, who was generally
suppose to be miserably poor, owned two
houses. He preferred, however, to live
in an attic, as it was a better conceal-
ment of his wealth, which is now estima-
ted at $15,000. Since this fact is known
a large number of relatives have put in
their claims, and when the case was
called, five lawyers arose, representing an
equal number of contestants. How
many relatives a dead man has, if he
only leaves an estate.

Robbers All Alike.
[Boston Commercial Bulletin.]

It is an indisputable fact that all the
malefactors who make a profession of
robbery are absolutely one like the
other, no matter to what category of the
cloth they belong; the.same passions, the
same needs, the same appetites are the
prime causes of their actions. In spite of
the assertions of certain philanthropists,
people very rarely steal in order to eat;
three great motives which impel men to
stray from the path of rectitude and to
engage in the most culpable actions are
women, cards and drink. Exceptions to
this rule exist, however, and they have
been noted. Rafinat, who at the time
was implicated in the robbery of the
medals of the Royal Library, a redoubt-
able caroubleur (one who steals by the
aid of false keys), sent home to his
family the product of what he himself
called his expeditions. For one of this
kind you will find ten thousand who
have no other end in view than that of
satisfying their brutal passions.

A thief, " working" in a crowd, steals
a portemonnaie containing fifty francs;
he quickly goes to some dram shop of ill
repute, drinks, gambles, and picks up
some disorderly creature with whom he
spends his last centime; a member of
some elegant club cheats at cards and
wins ten thousand francs; he takes to
supper at the Maison d'Or a woman
tres a la mode, whose father is a coach-
man and whose brother is a convict.

What difference is there between these
two incidents, which occur every day?
None. What difference between these
two men? None; the morality is the
same, the passions are similar; every-
thing is alike except the surroundings.
And yet, should the second of these men
perchance be called upon to form part
of the jury, which is to pronounce upon
the fate of the first, he will answer ' Yes,'
without hesitation, because, he will say
to himself (and in good faith, perhaps;,
that it is necessary to make an example
and reassure society.

In the Matter of Ages.
Mr. Walt Whitman, who, although he

is gifted with frosty locks, has not yet
come to sixty years, has been heard to
tell this story of himself:

I was in a street car in Camden one
day not long ago, when an Irishman
came aboard. He was a middle-aged,
respectable looking fellow, but he had
been imbibing pretty liberally. He sat
down beside me and stared hard. Finally
he hitched a little closer and leaned
forward to look in my face. I felt ready
for some fun, but I never noticed him—
just looked as stern and unapproachable
as possible. But he nodded, and grinned
and hitched again, bringing his face
close to my ear, then in a voice husky
but loud, he said:

"An' an' how ould are ye?"
The passengers smiled, but I never

noticed him—just looked solemnly out
at the opposite window. The Irishman
thought I was deaf, so he raised his voice
and shouted:

"An'—how-ould are ye?"
• "Sir-r-r?" I exclaimed, turning on
him fiercely. But he was not to be put
down.

"How ould are yees?" he fairly yelled
right in my ear.
. If it had happened in a N"ew York

horse car everybody would have screamed
out laughing; but Philadelphia folks
will be proper if they die; so they only
smiled behind their handkerchiefs. I
turned round to the fellow, and looking
as stern as ever I could, said slowly:

" I am one hundred and thirty-five!"
His under jaw dropped, he sank back

in his seat and never spoke again.
Changes in Fowling Pieces.

[Baltimore Gazette.1
" It is quite remarkable," said Senator

Koscoe Conkling, sitting on his front
porch in Utica the other evening chat-
ting with one of his neighbors, " to note
the changes which are constantly being
made in the construction of fowling
pieces. When I was a lad I remember
we used to have shotguns with a bore
not larger, I should say, than the end of
my thumb. Passing through Rhode
Island the other day I saw a little red-
nosed man, evidently going snipe-hunt-
ing, who had a double-barreled shotgun,
the barrels of which, I should say, from
the passing observation that I obtained,
had a diameter fully equal to the CTOWD
of my hat."

"CLEMI is dem punkina meller?'*
'Why, dem ain't punkins; dem's aigs."
"Aigs! go' way Olem, you'm steppin' on
fax; why, aigs don't kum wid yaller
shells." *"O yes, Pompy dem Chiney
fellers duz up chores differen' from us,
an' deir chickens allers draps deir aigs
wid1 de yelk turned out."

Queer Freak of an Engine.
An accident occurred ou the T. P. &

W. railway, that is probably without a
parallel in the history of railroading, in
Illinois at least—both for its rarity and
absence of serious results. As train No.
2, engine 13, was in the vicinity of
Glasford, 111., going at a speed ot nearly
forty miles an hour, a cow suddenly
bounded in front of the engine. There
was no warning, whatever the front end
of the engine passed over the animal,
and in doing so was lifted clear off the
rails, and evidently at that time was un-
coupled from the tender. Going at such
a high rate of speed, it continued some
twenty yards on the ground, tearing it
up and even uprooting a stump in its
mad career, and what is very strange,
kept on its wheels until it came to a
standstill, where it stood clear of the
main track.

The remainder of the engine and train
kept the track and ran past the engine
about a quarter of a mile, when it was
brought to it stop with brakes. The jar
of the escaped engine was so slight, that
but few passengers were made aware oi»
the accident until told. The engineer,
John Welch, sat on his seat throughout
the affair, a mere spectator of the queer
freak of hisengine. Superintendent W.
F. Merrill was sitting in the chair car
and was greatly surprised when told of
what had happened. No one hurt or
even scared.

, 9 «, ,
Bad for Indianapolis.

A friend who attended services at a
"culled church" in Indianapolis, some
two months since, gives a ludicrous ac-
count of the way things are conducted
by the religiously inclined man and
brother. The preacher was more than
usually eloquent, impressing upon his
auditors the miraculous power of Christ
to save sinners.

" Dar's nothing he can't do," ex-
claimed the dusky Wilberforce. "He
kin sabe de berry wust of ye, no matter
what ye've done. When he was here

"Here!" interrupted a sable listener;
" dus yer mean He was here'n Inienapu-
lus?"

"Tobe course. Wot yer 'sturbin' de
meetin' for, Pete Johnson? To be course
He was here in Injenapulus."

"Idusn't blebeit."
" Den you lebe de church; we doesn't

want no inuddles here."
" I isn't gwine ter lebe de church, an'

I isn't gwine to blebe der blessed Christ
ebber come to Injenapulus; an' now I
tells yer dat I nebber heered it afore, an'
wite folks nebber heered it. Wite folks
don t blebe it. Dey ain't no such fools.
An' dey knew dat jes' es long es dare
wus any odder place to go to, de blessed
Lord udnebbercome to Injenapulus, not
much."

A Scotch Story.
A certain minister having become

much addicted to drink, his Presbytery
had to interfere and get the minister to
sign the pledge. The result was that
the sudden reaction was too much for
him, and he became so ill that the
doctor was sent for. The doctor said he
must begin to take his toddy again.
This the minister said he could not do,
as he had taken the pledge. The doctor
replied that he might get a bottle or two
quietly, and nobody but their own
selves and the housekeeper would know
it. " Man," said the minister, " my
housekeeper is worse than all the
Presbytery put together, so that would
not do."

However, it was arranged that the
doctor should bring in the whisky and
sugar, and that the minister was to
make up the toddy in the bed-room
with the hot water he got for shaving
purposes in the morning. The result
was the minister got speedily well; and
one day on going out, the doctor said to
the minister's housekeeper: "Well,
Margaret, your minister is quite himself
again." "There's no doubt of that, sir,"
she replied; "he's quite well in the
body, but there's something gane wrong
wi' his upper story," " What's there,
Margaret?" asked the doctor. " Weel,
sir, I dinna ken, but he asks for shavin'
water six or seven times a day."

Tramps in Nevada.
The Elko (Nev.) Independent tells how

a gang of tramps attempted to capture
the town of Humboldt Wells. There
were about thirty in the gang, who
stripped themselves naked and performed
war dances before the private residences,
to the music of obscene songs. They re-
fused to leave town, and boasted "that
they never had worked, and swore that
they never would. The citizens, not en-
joying this style of Rentz minstrelsy,
organized and drove the merry loafers
outside the town limits. The tramps
did not go far, and threatened to come
back and. burn the village. At this the
citizens organized a second party, of
about twenty-five horsemen, composed
partly of vaqueros, and, in the language
of an eye witness, it was " an interesting
sight to see those tramps go up the hill
to Cedar Pass, begging i'or mercy at every
jump." At a meeting held after their
return the citizens thoroughly organized
a vigilance committee, and notices have
been posted on the railroad water tanks
and other conspicuous places warning all
tramps to hurry on.

ME. FITZNOODLE at Newport: At
dinnah—'pon my soul the cook doesn't
turn out things at all badly; aw he's a
Fwenchman- I sat next to Miss Marwy
Slocum, the gyurl with the blue eyes—
the quite pwetty but scwaggy blonde.
She made herself d-d-doosidly agweeable
in twue American style—although I
don't think I could explain pwecisely
what style that is. She is said to have a
gweat "deal of landed pwoperty and
money, and to be verwy anxious to find
some English fellaw of good family to
entah into matimonial welations with
her, in the same mannah that young
Paget was TJifffffured by an American
gyurl whose former patwonymic has
escaped my memory. The numbah of
questions she asked was pwodigious.
Perwhaps something had disagweed with
her to excite her interwogative qualities.
Was I not tired of Amerwica? How
long had Jack and I been heah? Should
I conclude to make this countwy my
wesidence? Why didn't I get marwied?
Wasn't English society evah so much
niceah than the deswiption of arwange-
ment in this countwy ? My weiplies, as
ft rule, were simply "Aw."—Puck.

» »
ACT well at the moment, and you

have performed a good action to all
eternity.
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SOUTHERN FARM AND HOME.

Cultivation of Fruits- Straw berries.

My system of strawberry culture in
the first place is in the manner of prepar-
Hg the; ground and setting. Take well
rotted manure from the stable, cover the
ground thoroughly, then plow under'and
pulverize thoroughly. Mark off your
ground in rows four feet apart for gene-
ral cultivation, set the plants two feet
apart; set in August if the ground is
damp enough, then you will have fruit
the next season. The first season is the
trying time for young plants. They
should be thoroughly cultivated and
hoed the whole season, to keep out all

trass and weeds. Do not stop just as
arvest commences, thinking they will

take care of themselv.es the rest of the
season, T-mt continue the work as'late as
pusley, pigeon grass, etc., trouble. You
will find you will be well paid in fruit
the next'season by so doing. Mulch
slightly with leaves or coarse straw, or
what is better, chip manure. Early in
the spring take the hand and brush away
the manure just enough to allow the
plant to come through, the balance will
keep the ground moist, and will insure a
good crop of fruit, unless the earth should
become very dry.

The varieties recommended for general
cultivation, are Wilson, green prolific,
Col. Cheney, and Crescent seedling.
For early fruit set the Duchess; late the
great American, Kentucky and cham-
pion. For profit I prefer the Crescent,
as it ripens earlier than the Wilson, lasts
longer,yields double,and from one-fourth
to one-half larger, is best of all, will keep
out the grass and weeds more thorough-
ly than any other variety. It will give
the most profit from the least amount of
labor. They yielded this season over
14,000 quarts per acre under ordinary
culture. For late varieties would
recommend the champion, Kentucky,
Col. Cheney and great American. This
last named variety took the first premium
for the ten largest and the one largest
berry at the New York Horticultural
society, June 20, 1878, being
the largest variety yet cultivated;
the largest one measuring 14J inches in
circumference. Of the new varieties, we
have the Sharpless originated in 1875
by J. K. Sharpless, of Pa. This variety
was sent to the Paris Exposition, measur,-
ing 12\ inches in circumference.'- Next
comes President Lincoln, 11J inches.
Forest rose, Essex-beauty, pioneer, Cen-
tennial favorite, and red jacket are
varieties well worthy of trial.

Will strawberry culture pay? It will.
No crop you can raise will yield as large
profits for the outlay as the strawberry.
—[Prairie Farmer.

Quinces.

The high pried that this fruit brings in
market should induce at least the at-
tempt to grow more extensively than we
see it tried.. The borer, one of the chief
troubles in some places, should not deter
the people from planting, as this is easily
kept off. The blight also can be controlled
to some extent by letting the trees grow
bushy, and planting one or two trees near
the house where the soap suds of the wash
days could be thrown around the trunk,
would almost insure a crop of fruit. In
the East we had no trouble in growing
them on any good soil, but the finest ever
grown on <rar ground was on trees near
the drain from the kitchen, and one tree
that stood near the well, the pump of
which was used by a number of families,
and the waste water flowed over the roots
all summer. This thing of wet feet for
trees and vines depends very much upon
the subsoil; if porous and the water can
sink away and never become stagnant the
trees will flourish. The quince in par-
ticular is partial to deep, rich, moist soils
and it is in such situations that they
yield the finest fruit.

Effects of Manuring- Orchards.

To cultivate an orchard is like culti-
vating any crep:—it benefits it, increasing
the fertility, and serving as a mulch in a
drouth if the surface is mellow. But
manure may be substituted for cultiva-
tion with good effect. The benefit in
either case is derived from the surface
without disturbing the roots. This is
necessary to prevent harming them, the
point being to reach the roots with the
required nutriment, and manure will do
this in,all. cases, whether grain or grass
is grown; if enough be given for both
trees and crop. Now, the most desirable
thing in an orchard is a rich turf, kept
smooth and green, by frequent cutting
as with a lawn. I care not how near
the surface the roots may be, the nearer,
the more is the grass covering needed—
coolest of all mulches. It is wanted to
protect from the drying winds and the
rays of the sun, as also from frost and
severe changes of temperature,which cul-
tivation fails to do. I have obser-
ved one thing largely, and can not
~be mistaken about it, which is that not
enough enrichment is given to the
thick turf and maintain it, it is certain
evident that the trees also get their sup-
ply if the roots are near the surface. If
running well down, as in deep, rich soil,
cultivation has little effect. Top-dress-
ing, therefore, will answer the purpose of
enrichment. But let it be sufficient to
provide the necessary growth of the trees
irrespective of the grass,which of course
will also be benefited, and to a full ex-
tent from necessity as the manure passes
down, and the excess thus reaches the
roots of the trees. Where the soil is
deep and rich enough to support the
trees, of course the surface can be kept
in permanent grass.

An orchard can thus be made orna-
mental, the trees arranged and trimmed
to suit fancy, or swine or sheep can be
turned in to keep down the grass and
pick up the fallen wormy fruit. I see
no necessity for cultivating any orchard
when the result can be secured equally
well without, as it may, and in a more
pleasant way. It is grass instead of the
naked ground, and manure is only ap-
plied as needed. This all has to be done
additionally to cultivation in most cases
to meet the demands of the trees. A
lawn' in order to maintain a perfect
green, requires top-dressing, which helps
also its trees. So with an orchard. In
both cases where the ground is deep and
rich, manuring may be dispensed with.
After a thick sod is established, mere
clipping goes on a great way towards
maintaining the growth. It is only in
shallow or poor soil that additional en-
richment is required. Concentrated

fertilizers, such as bone dust, guano,
gypsum, etc., may be used. They are
easily applied and licit offensive. Oc-
casionally a coat of fine, well-rotted
manure may need to, be given, which
should always "be done in the fall.—]F.
G., in Country Gentleman.

Fertility of Dairy Farms.

Much nonsense is circulated in regard
to the rapid loss of fertility of daily
farms, by reason of the carrying away
of the phosphates in the milk. Now
1,000 pounds of milk contains about
four to five pounds of phosphates, of
which nearly the whole is phosphate of
lime. Of this less than one half is phos
phoric acid. Therefore 5,000 poundsof
milk contains but seven and one half
pounds of phosphoric acid, which may
be taken as the yearly consumption, in
this way, of each cow.

As wheat bran contains 20 per centum
of phosphoric acid, it needs only that
about 250 pounds of bran bo fed to each
cow yearly to replace the draught upon
the soil. There are few dairy cows that
are fed less than this quantity of bran or
some feed equivalent to it, and it is pret-
ty, certain very little, if any, phosphoric
acid is really taken from the soil of the
dairy farm.., O,n the contrary, to say
nothing of the natural supply in the
soil, which slowly becomes soluble,
there is good reason to believe that every
well-kept dairy farm becomes gradually
richer in phosphates every year.

FAK3I NOTES.

In a recent discussion of the profits
of wheat-growing in England, the
curious fact was developed that the
product' of the ' straw has become
in that country more important than'
that of the wheat. This is not
because the yield of wheat, in pro-
portion to the straw, is less than formally,
but it is due to the fact that straw is now
so extensively used in chopped food for
animals, and enters into so many manu-
factures, that there is a demand for all
that is raised, and it brings a good price.
This is true to some extent in our older
farming sections, and especially in those
towns near large cities where a consider-
able demand exists for wheat straw.

The celebrated English farmer, Alder-
man J. J. Mechi, of Tiptree Hall, has
but six acres of permanent pasture, and
yet manages to keep as an average 200
sheep, and from fifteen to twenty head
of cattle. All food is cut up, no roam-
ing at large is allowed, and supplemen-
tal food is invariably given. The sheep
are always within iron-hurdled folds,
removed morning and evening.

Good Cultivation.—Mr. Littledale,
who has a farm on the Mersey, opposite
Liverpool, England, keeps eighty-five
cows and fifteen working horses on the
produce of eighty acres of land. One
acre of land to support a cow is con-
sidered a small pattern in America. This
fact shows what thorough cultivation
will do.

Tfhcal Notes.—In comparing the
prices of wheat now with those of the
last 17 years it should be borne in mind
that the present rates are in specie, while
the former rates were in depreciated
greenbacks. The crops of 1864, '66 and
'67 for instance,^brought unusually high
prices, averaging in Illinois, according to
the Illinois crop report, $1.55, $1.93 and
$1.97 per bushel respectively, while the
present crop has been selling for
about 87c. But in July, 1864, a dol-
lar greenback was worth only S8.7
cents, so that $1.55 a bushel amounted
only to 60c. in coin. 'Jit the same date
in 1866 the soft dollar was to 66c. specie,
and $1.93 amounted only to $1.28 in
hard money. In 1867 the greenback dol-
lar was equal to 71c, and. $1.97 was
about $1.41 in coin. Moreover, the crops
of the two last years were very short, so
that what our farmers gained by high
prices they lost by scant sales.

The produce exchange of New York ia
preparing to adopt the cental system in
dealingin agricultural produce. Instead
of 8,000 bushels of wheat, the present
boat-load, they will buy 4,800 centals,
and instead of 10,000 bushels of oats,
they will trade for 3,200 centals. Bids
will also be raised or lowered by tenths
of a cent instead of by quarters and
eighths, as at present. The system is al-
ready in practice in California, and its
adoption here will greatly simplify busi-
ness transactions.

"Arnold's Gold Medal Wheat i? ap-
parently our best cropper here," write3
to us Professor C. E. Thorne from
Columbus, Ohio. "Next come Velvet
Chaff and Silver Chaff. We are much
pleased with the latter on account of the
stiffness of its straw, hardness of its
grain, and its freedom from disease.
The Clawson has ranked third in the list
this year. Its straw seems to be growing
softer, but its grain appears to be improv-
ing in its flouring properties."

In Illinois the acreage and yield of
spring wheat have declined greatly this
year. In twenty-two counties not an
acre of it was sown; in eleven counties
less than fifty acres were sown, while
seven more counties have had less than
one hundred acres apiece. Only three
counties produced no winter wheat.
The total quantity of spring wheat is
estimated at only 3,376,400 bushels,
while the winter wheat is put down at
42,041,252 bushels.

Careful calculations by two of Eng-
land's best agricultural statisticians,
Thomas Scott and Arthur H. Savory, go
to show that English farmers cannot
continue wheat-growing at the market
prices of the present season. Their
figures show that the average cost of
home-grown wheat was $1.47} per
bushel, while the price of it was only
$1.21.

The English Board of Trade makes all
its returns of agricultural products by
weight, in cwts. of 112 pounds, so that
each cwt. of wheat equals two bushels of
66 pounds each, while the ordinary Eng-
lish bushel of wheat contains 61 pounds.

The acreage under wheat in Great
Britain for the last three years has been:
1877, 3,168,540; 1878, 3,218,417; 1879,
2,890,136 acres.

In view of recent heavy rains in Eng-
land, the Mark Lane Express predicts
an early advance in the price of bread-
stuffs.

How to Preserve a Piano.
It is evident that if the piano is to re*

main in good order for many yea'rs good
care must be taken of it. The instru-
ment should be closed when not in use,
in order to prevent the collection of
dust, pins, etc., on the sounding board.
However, it must not be left closed for a
period of several months or longer, but
be opened occasionally, and daylight
allowed to strike the keys, or else the
ivory may turn yellow. And hard sub-
stance, no matter how small, dropped in-,
side the piano, will cause a rattling, jar-
ring noise. It is in every case desirable
that an india-rubber or cloth cover should
protect the instrument from bruises and
scratches. The piano should not be
placed in a damp room, or left open in a
draft of air. Dampness is its most dan-
gerous enemy, causing1 the strings and
tuning-pins to rust, the cloth used in the
construction of the keys and action to
swell, whereby the mechanism will move
sluggishly, or often stick altogether.
This occurs chiefly in the rainy season;
and the best pianos, made of the most
thoroughly seasoned material, are neces-
sarily affected by dampness, the absorb-
tion being rapid. Extreme heat is
scarcely less injurious. The piano should
not be placed very near to,an open fire
or heated stove, nor over-close to the hot
air furnaces now in general use. Moths
are very destructive to the cloth and
felt used in the pianos, and may be kept
out of it by placing a lump of camphor,
wrapped in soft paper, in the inside
corner, care being taken to renew it from
time to time. Many persons are un-
aware of the great importance of having
their pianos kept in order, and only
tuned by a competent tuner. A new
piano should be tuned at least once
every two or three months during the
first year, and at longer intervals after-
ward. To preserve the polish, dust the
piano daily with a brush of soft.uncut
feathers. Do not use any furniture
polishes, but sooner employ the services
of a professional piano-case polisher, if
your instrument needs polishing, as the
process requires great skill. The bluish
haze which sometimes appears on a
polished rosewood "surface, and which is
nothing but the mark left by moisture
which has settled upon the piano, will
disappear after polishing. The piano
should always be kept carefully covered
when not in use.
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Trie nurobsr of students registered for
mouth of Kepteaatwris ov^arwae hundred

' per cei.it. ab -vt ttip ttferAgp. I n n pa.-
rpnage is duiUitiefo sumulattd by the
acRcciy o; c ninetem clerks Aid b >ok"
keepers, the dnuiu-xi upon sbe college

OSWliGO bTAECH /?*CTorfY. N, Y.

Oct. 28,1878.

H. W. Johns, 87 Miiden Line, N Y :

Dear S»'—We have several acres of your

Asbestos Raofiuj; oh our huil-iinsre. The first

roof, put on fifteen years ago, is in good coo-

dition, and we prefer it to any other.

Youts respectfully,

T. KINGSFOED & SONS.

Tlifi dei'cate membrane which envelopes
the iunsrs and lines the a,ir passages, is ex->
oeedirJSly sensitive, »nd a slight irritation ot
it increases and epreacU very rapidly. Kei
membc-iing this, use, if you are attacked by
a couErh or cold, that .incomparable pulmonio
and preventive of consumplion, Dt-, Hall's
Bilsam for the Lungs, which invariably gives
spedy relief and ultimately effects a corns
pleteenrein all cases where ttie breathing
ora&ns are affected, Use it in tore and pre-
vent serious bronchial trouble.. Sold by all
druggists.

H. "VV. Johns' Asbestos Liquid Paints are

I strictly pure linseed oi! painls, and conta'n

no water. They are the best and most econ*

omical paints in the world. Se"d for samples

to 87 Maiden Lane. N Y.

Each maker of Cabinet or Parlor Organs
advertises his own as best. Bat the examin.
ations at the great world's ex-hibitions have
but one result. A.t every one for a dozen
years Mason & Hamlin Organs have been
found best They are awarded the gold
medal at the Paris Exhibition this year.

For coughs, colds, and throat disorders,

use "Brown's Bronchial Troches," having

proved their efficacy by a test of many years.

25 cents a box^

Young men, go West, learn telegraphy; sit-
uation guaranteed. Address E, Valentine,
Manager, Janesville, Wis.

Prevent erooked noots and blistered heels
by we-iicg Lyoa's Heel Scifl'eners, Can be
applied at any time.

LEADVILLE isn't as healthy a country
as many people suppose. Four suicides,
eight hangings, and two cases of tar and
feathers is the record for the month.

A Wedding Episode.
The following thrilling story, which

has been prepared especially for the
English market, appears in the San
Francisco Post: "At a wedding in
South Carolina last month an incident
occurred aptly illustrating social life in
the United States. The bridegroom,
who belonged to the 'first Southern
families,' took exception to, the phras-
eology of the officiating clergyman, and
remarked: 'You shouldn't say those
uns whom the Lord joined together, but
them uns.' The preacher, who prided
himself upon the 'high toned' quality
of his language, quietly dropped his
hand into the pocket of his surplice
and interpolated: 'You jist paddle
your own canoe, young feller, or your
trouble'll begin sune enuff. I'm runnin'
this tea party-, I am—as I said before,
my beloved hearers—those uns as ;the
Lord '. Just then the bridegroom
made a motion toward his hip, but be-
fore he could draw the minister fired
from his pocket, and the young man fell
dead at his feet. Instantly the whole
church was filled with blazing pistols.
In less than five seconds the only person
left alive was the bride, who had ducked
behind the ffllpit early in the action.
The half-marrTea female gazed musingly
around, and remarked as she started fo
home: 'These self-cocking revolvers ia
playing the mischief .'round here, and
that's a fact!'"

Taey cure all diseases of the stomach,
bowels, blood, liver, nerves, kidneys and
urinary organ-, and $500 will be paid for
a cise they wHI not- care' or belp, or for
anything impute or ja rious found in
them—Hop Buiei-s. Teat them —Post.

can bft saved every yesr by the farmers in
thw country if they wi'l properly color
their butter by ustios: Wells, Richardson
& CO.'B Perfected Batter Cjlor. It ^ives
a splendid June color and never turns

1(1
AddrOBs STINSON &. Co Portland, Me.

iTflDrtDFC! Complete Worlm and Dr. Footo'i
aJi.OniilMi O HEALTH MOHTH£Y, one year for M .

Sample copj/rw. Murray Hill Pub. Co., 129E. 28thst.,NTY.

P i t - W i t n Stencil Outfits. Vt'batctsw
cts. sells rapidly for 50 cts. Catalogue ft tt-
8. M. SPENCER, m Wash'n St..Boston,M«s-

ioitime& every inonUi. Book uev,"
ffdexfilaiiiHisrything. Address E 4 X T K B «t
ro— Hauliers- 17 W a i i KO'tet, M«>w T o r t

{P I 01 *^ ["profits on x0 days' investment
3 ) 1 4 / 9 iQ Eiie B. B., October 1 8 „
propi.rtional ret r « evory wues. on iitocK options oi

S20, 850, ipoo, ftavo.
Official Her>ortB %tid Oirculars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, Wall St., M.T.

A New Language.
The language of postage stamps, in-

stead of flowers, has just been invented.
Thus, when a" postage stamp has been
placed upside down on the left corner
of the letter, it meansj " I love you;"
in the. same crosswise, " My heart is an-
other's;" straight up and down, "Good-
bye, sweetheart, good-bye;" upside down
in the right-hand corner, "Write no
more;" in the centre at the top, " Yes;"
opposite at the bottom, "No;" on the
right-hand-corner at a right angle, " Do
you love me?" in the left-hand-corner,
" I hate you;" top corner on the right,
" I wish your friendship;" bottom corner
on the left, "I geek your acquaintance:"
on a line with the surname, "accept
my love;" the same upside down,.''I
am engaged;" at a right angle in the
same place, "I long to see you;" in the
middle at the right-hand edge, " Write
immediately."

While this is all very good as far as it
goes, those who put a postage stamp on
any but the upper-right-hand corner of
an envelope, must hold themselves re-
sponsible for all the swea-ring of the post
office clerks.

Here's Logic for You.
Many people look upon A. H.

Stephen's as an enormous logician.
Here is his style of logic: "Is this thing
so? Certainly. [Applause and' Good!']
Is this other thing not so? Certainly
not. [Long, continued applause.] Then,
my friends I have proved that this thing
is so. Agreed. Then I have also, per
contra, proved that this other thing is
not so. Agreed. And, my friends, I
am willing to prove this to the whole
country." [Deafening applause.]

Is the Old KeliableOonceii! rated Lye

| FOB FIlSLYSOflP WSKItT8.
* Directions accompanying each can for making

Hard, Sofr, anil Toilet SO>AP <|t&So*5iW
8 IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH

The market is flooded with Cno*called) Ooncert-
trafed Lye, whica is adulterited with salt and
t'esin, and wnn't roalcn soap.

SAVE MONEY AND BVJ THh

A Blockade tha t Sb< nld t»» Balccii.
The egress from the system of waste mate-

rial through the iiatural channels should be
rendered free, without loss of time, when a
blockade is produced by an attack of consti-
pation, a disorder which if it becomes chron-
ic, is productive of serious bodily mischief.
Jaundice, severe headaches, niusea, dyspep-
sia, the usual concomitants of the malady
mentioned, all indicate, that the bodily func-
tions are materially interfered with. Hostet-
ter's Bitters is particularly efficacious in
cases of this sort, and renders the habit of
body1 perfectly regular. It is a medicine
greatly to be preferred to drastic cathartics,
which are well calculated to drench, but
unhappily also to weaken the intestines. We
say unhappily, since such medicines are the
favorite resource of many ill-advised per-
sons, who resort to them upon the most
trivial occasion, and greatly to their discom-
ort and injury.

The Business ISooin.

. One of the best indications of the re-
vival in business is afforded by the news
reported of kelson's Business College,
of CinciBn&ti.

MADE BY TELE

Pennsylvania Salt Marraf g Co
PKILADKf.PHM.

$66 ete in y our ownu-wn.Terms a
free. Addree* H. HALLV.TT *; Co. ^

S outfit

EXTRACT
Subdues Inflammation, Acute or Chronic,

Controls all Jftemorrhages, Venous and **

Sprains, Bnrm, N

JE FOB

, Krnf»e<t. »ores*4-*n,
%TIeer«. «*ld S o w s ,
h e , Sore T*nroat,

s e w * , freura-l&ia,
€at t>rrb, «Sr«»., * « .

PHYSICIANS of all Schools TIBS and recommend
**t«ni'*i Kxiinaet. No family should b .- without
it, as it is. convenient, safa and reliable. Juivalu-
ab e as a Pain Destroyer and sabdner of all in-
flammatory diseases and hemorrh&goB.

FA RMKES, Stock Bleeders and Livery Men should
always have it. Leading livery and street-car
stables in New York and elsewneve always use it.
IpTatnm. Jrtas ne»» a n d &3*«S-sle 4 SiiaflngT**
« utta, Scra tches . NwoHi-ifrB, «assrn*-*s,
SSle*><itiBg', etc., are all controlled and ured by
1*-. J3ST"Our special piepartuion, VETERINARY
EXTRACT, is sold at the low price of &4.5u> pe
gallon, package extra.

PHces Pond's Extract and Specialties.
EXTRACT, 5OC , §1 ©*» anrt 81.75

Cure 75« I Iuna»lvr (Glass 50).;.l «O
•• ••ii.i#m.<etaf!. Mtv \ TS<-%»1 $yriuu;e 25»
P l a t t e r 25c j TnTecii^teA 3>a:|t'r...'4Sc

A ay of the above preparations will be sent iree
of charges in lots ot" $5 worth, on receipt of money
or P. O. order.

C**nrsOPF,—I*«rad**TFactivtct is Bold only n
bottles, enclosed in tmflf wrappers, with the words
'POND'S EXTRACT' blown in the glass. It U
wever sold Ita bul&- No one can sell it except
in oar own bottles f»s above described.

Send for our new Pamphlet to

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
»8 Murray St., Sew York.

TTY
EATTY

K e O r g a n s 1 3 stops, 3set Golden Tongue Reccls, & OCKB
S3 tnee swells, walnut ease,w arnt'd Syears, s ton! & book *>!>̂ *
New P i a n o s , stool, cover &lx>ot, $ 1 4 3 t o $ 2 & 5 . Before
yen buy tie sure to write nip. IllnstratedNewsptip^rsejaf FYe*

A«Hr*&8 UA^rSL F. J3JEATTY. WMfclagtoa, New Jerwy.

• - : •

That Acts at t3?.e Same Time OH

and the KIDNEYS.
These great organs arothe natural eieans-

j crsof the Bystem. If they work well, hcniili
Tv-ill bo perfect: If they become clogged,
dreadful diseases are bur.; TO follow"\vitli

Biliousness, Headache, Dysiwr'Sis, Jnio
Uscc, Constipation and Piles, or Kld-

sicy Comiilaints, Gravel, Diabc-tes,
Sediment in the IM««, Milky

or Ropy Urmo; or Rheu-
matic Pains and Aches,

are developed because the blood is poisoned
with the humors that should have been
expelled naturally.

win restore the healthy action and r.ll these
destroying evils will be banished; neglect
them and yon will live but to mffer.

Thousandshavebcencured. Tryitandyon
will add one more to the number. Take ]t
and health willonce more gladden your heart. ;

Why suffer longer from the torment
of an acting back ?

Why bear such distress from Con-
stipation and Piles 7

why be eo fearfui because of dis-
ordered wine?

KJBXEY-WOKT -will cure you. Try a pack"
age at once and be satisfied.

' It is a dry vegetable compound and
One Paclcage makes six quarts of Sledicine.

Your Druggist has it, or will 'jet it for
you. frwizt %ipon having it. P-rice, ^1.00.

WSIJ.S, EICHASBSOS & CO., Proprietors,
| (Will SCTVI post pnkl.) Burlington, Vt.

First Bstablisheii I Most Suecesefu*!

THEIR INSTRTMENTS have a standani
Gallic in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

iiverywhere recognised aa the FINIS'S
IN TONi:

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs cone
Best work and lowcet prices.

W Send for a Catalogue.

MASON & HA«UN CABINET
Demonstrate-! be t by HIGHEST HONORS OF A IJJJ
WORLD'S KXI'OSITIONS for TWELVE YEARS,
viz : at Paris 18R7, Vienna 1 73, Santiago 1875, Phil-
adelphia 1876, Paris W8. and Grand Swedish Gold
Medal 1878. Only American Organs ev< r awarded
highest honors at any such, ^old for cash or install-
ments. Illustrate.) Oataloeues a', d Circulars, witn
new styles and prices, sent free. Xl ASON & HAMUfl
OBGAN CO., Boston, New York or (ihicago.

^cLVXJM L
ali to make money.

wanreijl for a live .Book
that sells fast.Chance lor
>JL,I*\M OF

BUFFALO BILL."
Thetamous Scout, Guide, Hunter and Actor—writ-
t6« by hiraBelf—is t!id liveliest find easiest bcok to
sell that has appeared for yeara^ Agents already
at work are mating big sales. Send at once and se-
cure territory. For circulars and liberal terms,
apply to

. FRANK K. BFJ*iS,Har(f«r<I.€«nn.

•

Generations
The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, suid save the lives of
men and beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why?
Because the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, diiying out
ali pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted,part to sound
and supple health.

, Tt I

"MSfflCOP-llVEP
MOLLELIVs

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the best t>y the Jigs
eat medical authorities in the, world. Given Mirhesi
award at 3 ij World's Expositions,, and e.t Paris, 187K
Sold by Druggists. W.B.s^hjeffelip &, Co..S.T?

J,
Just published~«•««• e*« wfons-p. *\ splendid

new novel by ftt's. M;IT>- J. Holme , whose novels
eel) so enormously,, aiid are read and re-read with
such jntereRt. , Beantitully bound, price ffil 50.
***AIso hand <.:ne new < d'tiona of Tvir-j. Holmes'

othe^ works—"I'fmpest and MIUH ine—-Lena fiivers—
Edith Lylc-Ethia Brownitig—"VVert Lawn, etc.

tecU-aSot . by all book sailors.
G-. VV. CUUjfeU'ON & 0-.-.. (Mibiis'.fxv, N. Y. Oi»y.

' ' - ^ °f Medicines tliern &rf»
nenethatara equal to tt UNT'S
BEMEDY for cur n* Dropsy,
-Hright's dhea o, kidney,blad-
der an'l Urinary Complaints.

UITNT'M REJNEDT
curê s excessive intemperance,
general debility, gravel, dia-
betfg, pain in. the back, side
or loins, and all Diseases of

the kidneys, bladder and urinary organs
Physicians prescribe HUjt r*8 REItt
Send for pamphlet to

WM. E. CLABKK Providence, a. I .

WHOLE

KP / / • mttir free. Shaw & Co?"Aug- si,a, -ilti

ajuil-'Sto

1 Cl tThCli} * *• •<« Wanird .n filt, nutheru
- \S»\J\J\J nut] western states toi" Ihe g ejitest

mumoh oiihoage, tlOOpsr.montn am! expenses.
y,--niftt irre. ( « . A. Lawrence, Louisville, Ky.

• t i i S.IU&-
n u«w

• ' • • . • ! • - . • •.'. . 8 a i f e 4

G U •', K \H M i l ) A geiiTs
•V am lajf w *r • t n . i » Wnuted. 1. ha-. -• the beet
Wings for agents. Over JM agents are nov, making
from $2 t> S15 a day. Send stump for p.iMculars
liev. ts. T'Bnck. Milton, yurthnmhi'rlau.t Oo.. Pa.

week. fiiuSpayri immense profits by ^ ^ e w Capitalizatio
s^stpin i>F opejatiiiy In Stocks Pup explanation oaapplic

Y
p j y S

i) Au/Md, BROWN & Co.. li
p p n oaapplic
r̂H, 2fl Broad St.. N, Y.

TOUNG MAW OR OLD,
If you want t> lumriaot Monatscbp, llow-
tna Wbllkjift a. bPBry crowth of hair (ID
•nii',J hrnds, c r t o thicken, Btrenglhen and
i ivijorad the hair Buy where, if on'( I*
A S f b t Rend on!; SIX t t tt

Di h

- ^woictebi iu ih«worij—liDporceis' prices
^ st-gt'st Company iu Anserica.—staple ar--
ie—pioasss ererybodj— Traue continw-

ally iT>c~easiug—Agcntw waDted everywlicre—beati
inducements—don't wast e time—eeud ior circular.
KOB'T. WELLS,43 Vesoyst,, JS . * . P.O. Box 1287.

TRETEI IS MIGHTY I
Beeir ?,,il Wiiwd, •will lor
wi^h your age. heighl, «ul

y '.!ittil^ !Mn.ili;.riiS t'T ,
rtol rnran, ill* lin-.p nu! |iUc(>™li
w:\l flint infill, »nrl Î jfl iiq|p (tf u k
t,i,<\-**«. J'rnf. MAKTlrJKZ, -1
fiu. yJMlmi. Urn*. T\M .t «.-

d.reci trom h J K
icrters at Half t,b«

astial C.D5I. F£5E % l&n eTĉ r o^'ered to O'inb ARc^ta
and larse bo.?er-. ALL KXJFBiSSS CHABGBS
PAID. ~n*w teiiai S'KBM.

I'M
HI tana as V»-»#iy HW.p«<*<. W*w l e r t

Kew K<»w. ThoasAnd? of yol&iers and hewn en •
titled. Pwr.eiou» date ttac& to discharge or depth-,
Time limited. Address with stamp.

GERTS"WANTED FOR A TOUR

WORLD
BY GFNFR&l ORANT.

This is the fastest-selling book ever imbli8lied,and>
the only cprcplete and authentic History of Grant's
Travels. Send for circulars comaiimig a full de-
scription of the "work and our extra texmg to agents.
Address M iTlON \ L PUBLTSH'GCO.,St. LOUIP.MO

WARHiR BBO'&
cciv<Ml !!K- ilk! -'"f ^.-da
PARIS "EXPOSITION,

er HM A,n,.ri,;au roii.pVt't Tl
HIP C

Liquid Paints, Roofing, Boiler Coverings,
Steam Packing, Sheaihings, Coatings, Cements, &c»

SEND FOB DESCRIPTIVE PRICE-LIST.
H. W . J O H N S RHF'G C O . 87 MAIDEW LANE.N. Y.

THE NEWEST MUSIC B00 .

WHITE ROBES
A New Snndft" Hclieol Sons' Book of rmasuai

beauty. By A. J. ABBEY and M. .f- MTINGER.
Price 30 c^nts. for which specimen copies will be
mailed. Examiue this charmiug collection when
new books are seeded. Every eong ie a jewel.

, The Newest Operas are
C&TRMEF. By Bizet, S2.O0.
FAT1NITZA, By Suppe. 82.00."
DOCro** <»P Ai*«5AMT*»A. 'Eichb tg, new

aind enlarged edition. Si.50. -
BEa»!L«g OF COK.lS13Vtl4E-S:. By IManauette.

SI.50.
PlNA.a-<»lttE. Gilbert and Sullivan. 50 cents.
SOBCEBEB. l i $1.00.

The newest Church Etusic and Singing School
Books are

V o l C B 4>r WOBSHEP. L. O. Emerfion, $9.00
pftr dozen,

TBM.PAI.E. l>r. W. O. Peikins. &9.00 per dczen.
The newest Voic^ Training Book Is

Compact, complete and useful either for private
pupils or clas&es.

A new An liam Book is nearly reiciy.
The Musical Record is always &ew. 32.00 per

year, (y coats per copy.

OLIVER DITSON & GO., Beitm.
il. Ki. Witsoss & V&. j , E . Bitsora & Co

,<<3 Broaiiway, N.Y. 922 Chestnut at..Pbil.

PETE )LEXTM. JELLY.
Grand Medal if B \ I " I WT S i i v e r Medal-

at Philadelphia I flULLI U L at Paris
Exposition. Exposition.
This wonderful substance is acknowledged by

payBicians throughout the world to be the besf rem-
i eay discovered for the cure of Wounds, Burns,
;: Khetimatism, fckin Diseases, Piies, Cat.-rrh, Ohil-
I blains, &c In order that everyone may try it, it ia

mit up in 15and12^ cent bottles for household use..
Obtain it from your druggist, and you will find it,
superior to anything you have ever used.

HE WEEKLY SUN.
A large, eight-page papert of 56 b oa& columns,

will be sent postpaid to anyaddrea ntiftil J a n n
ttr y 1st, 1880,

FOR HALF A DOLLAR
Address THE SUN, N.Y. City.

When you asK for Bidee's lood, see that you get it,
the Dame iB embossed on the lid and the label has
t,]ja signature ofWOOI.BIua & OO.

OPIUM MORPHINEJABIT n>««My
oared by Dr. Beck'i—'s onljr
known and gure Bemedy.

NO CHABGE
for treatment until cured. Call on or address

DR. J. C. BECK,
112 John Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO

CURED FREEFAn infallible and unexcelled ifemedyfor W*
Epilepsy o r FalSini; Sickness, warr; .:.
a mm sf% *c <"fecta »pcedy and PEKBS.S

I ^ i "A- F ree B o t t l e " vt my i'fr
I 9 j | aowned specific and a Taln»M(

• n ^»» I'roiitise sent to any sufferoirteai*
us* BO« ki* Postroffic; ».nd Express addices*.

IHK KC. Or. K®OT,

; • ( l i

will positively cure Female Weakness, such as Fan-
ing of the Woinb, Whites, chronic Inflammation or
Ulcorationof the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or
Flooding, Gainful, Suppressed and Irregular Mens-
truation, dto. An old and reliable remedy. Send pos-
tal c.-.irci tor a pamphlet, with treatment, euros ;UK)
• -(TtUieates from physicians and p^tirnrs, to 3-Tow
iirth & Billard, Utioa, N. Y. Sold by all Druggists—
Si.SU per bottle.

IJiSHSM, ATMTA-So.



W, M. Uarlow & Co, FOB THE WORTH and WBST
do not fail to soe iliat jour ticket reads
by the

KastarlKe, ChatteR»oga and St.
Louis Rail

I

For spff'-d safety and comfcvt you will
fiml thi- line to be musvaled. i'ov ihe eel
elvatc: S|-i'inas ami Summer r< sons. Round
Trip Ti. fcets can he jmrclias d at all priuci
pui i fQet-B. Eniiarain* wi^Iilcs to g'> * w

' either *i> iorare <>r <ts pnispcct<irs, 'will iin<3
I it to their advantage to t o by tin.-, route.

Round iriii • mismmt tickets <m sale to Texas
points By this Liue you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS
Tli:oiiL'h Gii*t*li*s are run from (,'hatta-

iic oga lo Co uml'iis without: change, fsleep-
ina coaches on all night trains.

Good Cifachss, Us ad Rossi,

SELL OR KENT,

Houses & Lands
QUICK TIME!

LEAVE
The. Frl£*4 North,

Come South!
Those who think of buying any

vaniy »f Agricultural. Milling. Wood-
Working, Mamiiactnring, or other

Machinery,
will commit their own bent interests
bv riving us a etiaueo to make taem
prices or estimates.

j y W h i l e we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
wo are at the service of ail who desire
information or who hive legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
RTCWANEE TEXN.

L've Chattanooga
" Bndgepoit
" SlevHisuii
" l!owan

" Tii •liihoma
" Wartraoe
** Murfrresbtiro

Arr. Nashville
L've
Arr, Mi Kenzie

" Mart in
" Union Oiiy
" Memphis
•' S . Louis

il.Ot' a. m.
VJ.10 p. 111,

1.88 "
1.45 "
2.1.3 "

8.42 "
5.(10 "
•r).lfl "

11.10 "

4.30 a. m.
o.OO p. in.
:>.2o •'

2.40 p . m.
l'J.<»5 [>. m.
10.8") •'
11,4" <:

l l . r -5 "
12.80 i. ni.

1.05 '•'
2.15 '•
4.00 "
«.0() "

11.40 "
2. i <i p. m.
$Jkii "
•5.10 a . m .
(5.15 •'

j For Maps, Tinie-iables and all information
; in regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WRKUKE, T:»V. A«'i.,
Atlanu. Oa.

WM T. ROGFBS, Pas-. Agt.,
(JhattBiiooia, Tenn.

Or W. L. DAKLBY, Gen. V. & T. Ait,
Nashville, IVmi.

li A Splgifl Offer. '79.
THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

And Louisville
W JS, E M L y

COURIKR ÎOURNAI,
One year tor J>2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of (jne.

Send us $2.35 and receive your home
paper with the COtTKlKK-JOUKNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest .Fami-
ly Weeklies in the countjy.

TATEST RPAKK

U H . P . Mounted, |

« • • •• i o o ° -
Seadjor our Circulars.

B P & S
Senator our Circular?, o , f-~

B.W.Payne&Sons,Oornmg,N.X
"State where vou saw tkit.

FOX'S PA.T331VT

Breecli-Loading Shot Gun

V finn to stand tlic wear .i"<! tear, and not pet shaky
or out of order. P r ices , f rom 850 .00 u p w a r d s .

.S*.IK1 stamp for Circular to

AMEKICAN ARMS CO.
103 Milk Street, Boston, Mass*

A WB?U in your o«*n t \vn, ami no
capital rift'-od. You can give the busi-

SB H trial without fxpcnpe, *J*ho best
ocportuniiy ever offered for thone
willing to work. Vou Khoulri try no-
thing olpe until you see for yourself
what von can do at tho business we
offer. No room to explain bore. You

ran devot • all your time or tinly >our spare time
o the bosfrmSS aw] make gieat p«y (or every hour
httt you w-rk. Worn* n m«ke. a» much at* men.

Scud fOftr ppecj;il pnvtv* * terms und pfiiticuiars
hich we mail fro*1., $5 Outfit free, I)on't eon plain
! h irsl tim*1!? whiUi you hnve micli a chunce Ad-
uiau H. HALI.ETT & CO., rorthuul, Mame.

THB

JTUCCATQ'-S PAPYROGRAPH
is a new invention
for tho rapid pro-
duction of fuc-simiJe
copies of any Writ-
ing, Drawing,or oth-
er work which can
be tlono with pen

'and ink.
AutographLetters,
Circulars, Music, he.
are first written up-

on a sheet of paper, in the usual way, and from thie
written sheet

500 COPIES PEE HOITB
ttiay oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
This is the Host Simple, Rapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in success*ul use in Gov-

ernment Offices, Collegfts, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance OfficeB.
Also by business m«m, lawyers, clergymen, Suuday-
echool Huperintendenta, missionaries, and others.

The, Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: •* Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address,
with stamp,

T H E F A P Y R O G R A P H CO.,
43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Conn-

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

THE DALY

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

SCHOVERLING, DALY ( GALES,
84 & 86 Chamber!) St.,

NEW YOKTC,

O R G A N GO.
Meriden, Covn. U. S. A.

A COMPLETE SET OP FJNE
CRYSTAL FLINT

GKTL.A.W S W A R E 3

OF 48 PIECES, FOR

O IV * . •%* s^ iTJ.OO.

IUNEQUALLED AVEDDING PltESENTS.
In older to introduce this new line ot

jbeautilul and valuable GLASSWARE to
the consumer, we make the above uiuqual
led olier for a limited lime only.

liRTAH, PltrPE.
12 Goblets $1,50
12 Sauce Plates.- | 00
12 Individual Saltcellars^ 75

I Large Saltcellar 25
I Han-Gallon Water Pitcher • 125
I Tall Celery Glass- 7̂5
1 Cream Pitcher .40
1 Sugar Bowl and Cover . . r . . . . ,4e
I Spo-n Holder ,30
1 Butter Dish and Cover „ 50
I Pickle Dish .' ._. ,-30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher... [75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover (25
I Preserve Dish " ',35
1 Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete |,J5

I 48 Piecss. Tota| retail price, $11.00

We refer to any Conimeic;al igeucy
j 'Masonic Batik and others ifrfesfrecT
j 1 All of the above goods will be care'ulh
I jpa. ted and shipped to any address on re-

jeeitit, of $•">. Send money by P. 0. Order
iExpress, N. Y. Draft, or Resistered Letter

G L A S S S U P P L Y CO..
146 First Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa

jSplendid clubbiriH

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
Aai Grand Modal of Honor.

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
combined witli perfect -work,

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant ftn and. Warehouse Fans,
MADE BY

A. P. DICKEY,
Racine, W6s.

E,
"Now having many late improvements, they are fully

equal lo every demand *. cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Smalt Seed.
They grade When t perfectly by once handling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the shortest time.

Warehouse, as welt as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.

They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or ''knocked down" for fbrwnrding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "set up.1' Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted lota and on liberal terms. Corres-
pondence solicited.

's Blow Pedals,"!

invented and Exclusive!?

The most popular
Organs of the day!
'^RIVALLED IN QUALITY,
"The Wiloox.& Whit©

Organ Instructor" is the
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the market!
Stnd For Illustrated Caiahgut.

T 0 $ 0 0 "° A Y K AK,or*5 tofi
;i ''".V in vouv ow,n loc. ility
So riel;. Women do as well as
men. Many makt; jnorc l.]i:in
Die amount stated above. No

lone can fail to iiiKbn jnom-y
fast. Any one can do t ha v.-oi t;
You c.HTo make from 50 cti*. to

$2 an lionr ĥ  rJ5v<Win(t vonr cveninsr and spare tlrw
not !* Imsinenp. It costHnothlna to try tJi•- busincKs
Buathiny like Uforinnncy maKiuucvtii-oiterud befortf
Business pleasant anil ft"i ioflv honorable. Header if
you warn to kn.nvall about the best, paying liURiness
before tlie public send us your addfesn arid we will
send yen full pariculiirs and private termn free;
f-amples worth $5 also free; yon can ttie-i mitke up
your mind for yourself. Address. (tEOIUiK b'J'IE-
HON A CO., I'ortland Maine

JO1>>

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT THEENEWS OFFICE,

SOUTH
SEWA¥EE, TENN.

The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough us that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while represeating all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages wfeh îrt respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Ot the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen arer now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and i'cet above the stirroundiiig. country.
The riewaneo Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN" with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
Way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly

organized, is connected with the Institution,

and is designed to prepare boys for the

University Schools. Although not unde-

military discipline, its pupils are organized

into a cadet corps, equipped with the best

breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a

competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will

occupy this year its new and handsome

Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-

ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened n

1868. with only nin pupils. Since tin n

over nine hundred huve matriculuted 'n

the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e

distinctive attractions offered by the Ui i-

versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantaj ?s

of its LOCATION ;'its healthfulness ; itsie-

motoness from temptation to extravigance

or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the

South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,

enabling studonts to remain in a delightful

climate during the hot months of summer,

and return home in the business season.

3d, The method of discipline, combining

the opposite advantages, while avoiding the

evils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead

of being massed together away from the

softening influences of home life.

oth. Tlie Christian character »nd life of

the University and its community—the stu-

dents being habituated to seeing Christian

worship made central and all-important,

while not .veariod with too many obserT-

ances.

DRESS.
The " Gownsmen : I of the University

wear tbn scholastic gow:i and cap. costing
about $1 fi. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, ami for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $2o. Funds mnet be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10

Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing,Mend-

ing, ami Lights. $15; Surgeon's Tee, $5;—•

Total, each term , $K;o

Euel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE

CuANr.Ki.i.oii. Sewanee, Franklin County,

THE I.
NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW

NEWS.

BEATTY £££&£&A beautifulCeltlC style of architecturein this case striken
the eye of the connoisseur, and stamps it at once as the
most beautiful case extant. Dimensions : Height, 74 in.;
Width, 4tt in.; Depth, 24 in. 3 Sets o r Reeds . S Oc-
tavos*. 1 8 Stops* French Veneered panneled Cases
highly finished. Beatty*s Improved Knee Swell, and Beat-
t-y'a new Excelsior Grand Organ Knee Swell. The mechan-
Xsm, design, and music in this Orgrwi renders it the most
desirable ever before manufactured for the parloror draw-
ing-room. Retail prioe asked for such an instrument by
Apents, three years ago about $370.00. My offer, Only
tftOT, Pay for the Instrument only after yaw have
fully tested I t n t y o u r o w n home. If it is not as repre-
sented, return at my expense, I paying freight both ways.
Remember, this offer is at the very lowest figure, and
that I positively will not deviate from this price. Fully
w a r r a n t e d for Q yea r s . EsTK»ery Organ sold, srlls
ethers. J g The moat successful House in America. More
unsolicited testimonials than any manufacturer. I
have extended my sales now over the entire world. Tho
iun shines no where but it lights my Instrument*.
Since my recent return f roinan extended tourthrough the
Continent of Kurope* I am more determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilized world
shall be unrepresentedby my celebrated instruments.

:YB£HSS13?
y

shall be unrepresented

BEATT:YB£HS
*nwtr<U. Beware of Imitations! Hav ing recen t ly beenof my own city, should be sufficient proof of my respon-
sibili ty. I l l u s t r a t ed Newspaper giving informa-
tion about cost of Pianos and Organs sen t free.

Address; DANIEL P. BBATTY,
"Washing-ton, N J

' iife"w»jwa.p«sr.

Free, P n i l ami Fearkss.

$1 A YEAR.

MERIDEN. CT.

' "hi

MiM§1
AMtS,™»MSP» lM6M*cl"Nt
51"1 £n 1 CAN ^rAGfwrs WAHTED.^J

OFFICE N? 177 W.4T? ST

• CINCINNATI, O.f—

L C. NEB! NGER, MANAGER!

This Servi-Montlily, fsiablishec! in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, or tin>e :>i
subscribing, lo Janunvy, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Every fnniily should read it.
We want to open a coi respond.>nce with par-
ties in every section, who desire immigration
We want, to co-operaie with them. Send
small sums in 3 cent stamps. 1UO,OOO more
circulation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
S9tf Nashville, Tern.

k to

DEVOTED TO
THE PROMULGATION OF

USEFUL FACTS
AND SOUND IDEAS.

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRESS AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT

. FREE

IN DEFENCE OF THE

RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE

FRAN K

IN THE' EXPRESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS

I"N EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER TKEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

THEIR FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty."

'Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

" Right is Right, and Wrongs

V&-, BEATSTH£!

WJI.r- FIND THJC W .S .1 MOitE •1'H.iS
USUAL.I.y UOQU MEl/lUM FOK KKACfUNG
T1TF. rUBI.IC. A i.AKtiK AND ISVAi ISA.SJNQ
DllvOtn.A'l JON, AX[> CARE IX TTIK MAN-
AflKMENTOPOUR ADVKKTISING i)KfA LiT-
MEST AltE FACTS WORTHY OP THE
ATTEX'L'IOX OF B U I S X E J S

AVOIDINGPEAR5;COGS;CAMS AND LEVERSjAND
SUBSTITUTING THEREFORE AN ENTIRELY .NEW j

University Job Office.
Wemiko A SPECIALTY of all kind
SOOlftTY W o t a , und,fts w(- ase oulv

ibe BEST MATKiil Ah. can PUOM ISK
tJTUiN" an<l tin; prettiest and
LATEST STTIiKS.'

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
83EVVANEE, TEN>*.

IMPOVJMENT .SEEN ftTAGlUNCEiGREAUY OtSIBED BVAlt
AUtpMAtlC". DIRECT^ PERFfCT ACTION IN EVtRYPART

• NOIRICTI0N,N0(<0iSE,NQWEAR,Np"TANTRUMS'
NOR fcT TING OUT OF ORPER.AIWAYS READY TO
SFWTHE'PJNESTORHEAVJESTGOOOS, GIVING ENTIRE
SATISfACTION-NO LQN&TAtK OR ARGUMEKT REQUIRED
EVERY MACHINE TELtiftGiTS OWN STORY, SECURES I M -

' MEOIATE'SAtES.'HENCEIHLBESr MACHINE FORAGENTS
TO SEELwiSENDfpR.IUUJSTRATE0 CIRCULAR- •••?.;

AGENTS TAVERYMFtCO.
W A N T E D t 812 BROADWWi:

i W rWt'A^U: 1 ; :4NEW YORK.. ©

Kates Reasonable,
but Invariable.

Iiulcipcndcnt Weclely |

Thin is the VERT LATEST and BEST
Scroll Siiw tint. All iron except the fprilig
arms. Has Diill, 'J iUina Table for li'laving
and all tlie necessary aliacjimer.ts ol a firs!-
class m;icl)ii»p.

We will give it with book of instructions

or 10 subscriptions (at $1 eacti.) Wcoller
jt for sale al $3.00,

Or, with 8 drill poii.U,4 saw blades, a book
of 90 j.atleins ai d ccnip'ete manual ou wood
patte'iis, designs, polishing, «luinD, sand-
pa'pFiing, and evwytmng about thiB kind of
work, far ] 2 subscriptions. TiVe offer it lor
sale at $3.50.

Or as above with the addition (f 4 feet of
Holl> and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip-
tions. J'nce $4

1 1 .
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

CQfWON.&.e*

£ 7 f> f l BUYS JIG SAW. TURNING'LATKEiBU??
$ / . U U SAW, tMERY WHEEL?&kCRILL

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Sav w l t kXVM M im>
this Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaymij

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw, 82..50
Drill, 50cts By Mail, 65ets
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades

and Full Instructions with every machine

We will give tlie $7 machine fer twen'-y-
live snbscriptions.

Or tlie $3 tor 18 subscriptions.

Or the $1.50 for 16 si'bseijpiions,

HI,
COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

kuweDUyS

IVloimtain News,
SEWAISIEI, TENN.

J I G SAW> TURNING LATHE, 3UZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill,
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine for eight*™
subscriptions.

Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.

Or the •$•'! for 10 subscriptons.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothiti" can be Tiiore entertaining to a *«>v
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can be oVie with this set.
There iire 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
model lessons, and a complete Manual of
Carving, and we ofi'er them oil for t> sulsurip-
tions. Price bv mail; $.1.25.

V,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art. and is very fascinating
ns well as profitable for culture and profits
We offer sets with Mann 1, for 4 subsciber.
Price toy mail %\.' ; for 10 subscriptions;
price byinai] $2.r)0, and for ̂ 0 subscriptions
price by mail $£.

Address,

Mountain News Company.
Box OO, Setvance,

P. I>. Frsinfclin Co., 'J"c«n.

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if y u veaut
a business at which peiso s of eithw

sex can make great pay all the time they
work, write for particulars '.o H. H
* fio.. V C : V
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